
This Year‘s

Oscars Were

Tres Gay —

It was a winning night for Gays

as the Academy of Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences distributed Os—

cars on Mar. 26 in Los. Angeles.

American Beauty went in with

~cight nominations and was consid—

ered the favorite to win the Best

Picture award. Everyone agreed

that all the nominations stemmed

from gay screenwriter Alan Ball‘s

Best Original Screenplay. In addi—

tion to Ball, the film‘s producers

Dan Jinks and Bruce Cohen are

openly gay.

   

 

Hilary Swank

Previously little known Hilary

Swank was rocketed to fame for

her work as real—life murdered Ne—

braska transgender Brandon Teena

in thei
  y. Adding toawardsfro

Golden Globes, the Los Angeles

FilmCritics Circle, the New York

FilmCritics Circle, ShoWest Star

of Tomorrow, and Independent

Spirit, was the Best Actress Oscar

against first—rate.competition.

In preparing for the role, Swank

cross—dressed as a man in public for

a month. :

In her acceptance speech,

Swank said, "I want to thank Bran—

don Teena for being such an inspi—

ration to us all. His legacylives on

in our movie to remind us to al ways

be ourselves, the followour hearts,

to not conform. I—pray for the day

when we not only accept our dif—

ferences but we actually celebrate

our diversity."

Spanish gay filmmaker Pedro

Almodovar won the Best Foreign

Language Film for his sex— and

gender—diverse Todo Sobre Mi

Madre (All About My Mother).

In other Oscar highjinks, the

waggish (but not gay that we know

of) creators of South Park saw no

reason to leave the fashion state—

ments to women. Both appeared in

drag — Trey Parker came in a rep—

lica of the Versace gown Jennifer

Lopez wore to the Grammys, while

Matt Stone wore a copy of the pink

Ralph Lauren gown Gwyneth

Paltrow wore to last year‘s Oscars.

Parker‘s song Blame Canada co—

— written with gay Marc Shaiman

didn‘t win.

independent film, BoysDon‘t
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — Para—

mount Television says it is com—

mitted to putting tough—talking Dr.

Laura Schlessinger on TV, the

tough—talking protests of hundreds

of angry Dr. Laura demonstrators

notwithstanding.

" Shame, shame, shame," more

‘than 200 gay rights protesters

shouted Tues., March 21, outside

Paramount Pictures, where they de—

manded the studio drop plans to put

the controversialradio hostontel#
visiontmsfall"" *

Schlessinger, known to her lis—

teners as Dr. Laura, dispenses re—

dationship advice on her

— enormouslypopular radio show. _

She has called homosexuality a

"biological error" and" deviant." _

"When Paramount bought

Laura Schlessinger‘s show, they

bought a battle with the gay com—

munity," said Joan Garry, execu—

tive director of the Gay and Lesbian

Alliance Against Defamation.

"We‘re going to do whateverit

takes" to get the Paramount Tele—

vision Group to abandon the syn—

dicated show, Garry said.

   

 
 

 
 
 
 

So far Paramount has stood

firm, and none of the stations

signed on to air Schlessinger‘s

show have backed out. In a state—

ment, the studio said it was com—

mitted to presenting moral and

ethical issues without "creating or

contributing to an environment of

hurt, hate or intolerance." c

One ofthe signs carried by the

demonstrators read"No More Mat—

thew Shepards," a reference to the

ggléiftfisok fueling the protest
anger over the passage last month
of Proposition 22, which bans
same—sex marriage in California.

—— "We will do whatever it takes:
to keep the pressure on. The strat—
egies will be about advertisers and
the affiliates," Garry said, declin—
ing to specify whether that meant
station or sponsor boycotts.

Countering the demonstrators
were about 75 Schlessinger sup—
porters organized by Campaign for
California Families, a conservative,
nonprofit organization. .

"We‘re the majority of people
who pay to see Paramount films
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LauraSchlessinger‘s TV Show Draws Protesters to

Paramount Studio —

  
a protest outside Paramount Pictures studios in Los Angeles, Tues.,
March 21. The protesters demanded the studio drop plans to bring
conservative radio host Laura Schlessigner to television. A counter
protest, made up—of Schlessigner supporters, was held concurrently at the
studio.
and who tune in to Paramount tele—
vision shows. We are in support of
Dr. Laura being on the air," said

Gay Community Not Surprised; é

Advocates Elated at Califonia‘s Proposition 22 Win
 By Christine Hanley

Associated Press Writer 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Many gays and lesbians across
California had resigned themselves
to the passage of Proposition 22
long before voters overwhelmingly
approved the ballot measure pro—
‘hibiting the recognition of same—
sex marriages.

Long accustomed to living in
the margins of a society that denies
homosexuals rights others take for
granted, gay men and women from
the streets ofthe Castro District to
the West Hollywood hills said they
weren‘t surprised by the results.

"What it is ensuring is that gay{*

people will remain second—class
citizens," said Gary Murphy, 39, a
regular at Harvey‘s, a restaurant
named for Harvey Milk, the city‘s
first openly gay supervisor, who
was assassinated in 1978.

"They‘ll accept my taxes to
raise somebody else‘s kids. But
they won‘t let me protect my part—
ner," said Nelson Smith, a 75—year—
old retired lab technician sitting
next to Murphy at the bar.

Across the street at the Castro
Cheesery, Kathy Booth was buy—
ing coffee with her partner, whom
she married six months ago at a
ceremony before 80 guests.

"It makes me really sad," said
Booth, 28. "Because I‘m a married

woman,married to a woman."
Supporters of the ban main—

tained that their purpose was not
to demean homosexuals but to pro—
tect the state‘s right to define mar—
riage."It was not mean—spirited. It was
not bigoted. It was not an issue
other than we wanted to maintain
the definition of marriage,"said the
author of the measure, Sen. Pete
Knight.Like all other states, California
recognizes only marriage between
a man and a woman. But state law
also requires California to grant
legal status to marriages legally
performed in other states. With The
Mar. 7 vote, California denied

(AP Photo Ut)
Cherri Gardner, a spokeswoman
for the group.

marital rights to same—sex couples,
were they to be legally married in
some otherstate.

"Probably it‘s my small town
upbringing and the fact that I‘ve
been going to church all my life. It
just seemed like the right thing to
do," said Lewis Cain of Sacra—
mento, who voted for Proposition:
22;But in coffee shops, restaurants,
bars and bookstores along the main
drag in the city‘s Castro District,
the measure was Characterized as
a slap in the face, perpetuating the
ignorance and hatred towards the
gay community..

"I think fundamentally people
See Prop 22 on page 13



Gays Take on "Dr. Laura"

 

By Jim D. Maynard 

With the largest audience (20

million listeners on 500 stations) of

any radio program,. Laura

Schlessinger (known as "Dr.

Laura," although her doctorate is

not in psychology) has become the

religious right‘s most vocal oppo—

nent of gay and lesbian rights. Not

only has Schlessinger used her ra—

dio program to promote various

anti—gay politi—

attacks on gays and lesbians, in—

cluding many Jewish leaders,

Schlessinger has called her liberal

critics "pseudo—religious" and

questioned their religious faith and

credentials. Apparently Schles—

singer, like a modern Moses,

claims to speak for the Almighty..

Although she is not a Christian,

Schlessinger has become the dar—

ling of the Christian Right, regu—

larly citing anti—gay propaganda of

the Family Research Council and

other Christian
 

cal causes , she

has launched a

verbal war

against gay and

lesbian Ameri—

cans. Now gays  

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.

Right organiza—

tions.

When Para—

mount began

planning a TV

version of the  
and lesbians are

concerned about Paramount‘s plans

to produce a TV version of the Dr.

Laura radio program.

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance

Against Defamation (GLAAD) has

been monitoring Dr. Laura‘s radio

program and has documented a se—

ries of statements defaming gays

and lesbians. Schlessinger has

called gays and lesbians "biologi—

cal errors" and compared homo—

sexuality to pedophilia, incest and

bestiality. She refuses to use the

term "gay," preferring the medical

term "homosexual" to emphasize

that gay men and lesbians are

"sexual deviants" who threaten

"Judeo—Christian civilization." At

odds with the mainstream psycho—

logical community, she promotes

the antiquated view of homosexu—

ality as a "dysfunctional" condi—

tion, and insists that gays and

lesbians are unfit to have children

or be parents.

A few years ago, Schlessinger

upset some of her conservative

Christian audience by calling for

tolerance and acceptance of gays

and lesbians, but her views have

changed dramatically. In a recent

interview with The Advocate, a gay

magazine, she attributes her change

in attitude to her conversion to Or—

thodox Judaism. Although many

mainstream and liberal religious

leaders have spoken out against her
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«" welcomes letters fromits readers.

Dr. Laura pro—

gram, they did not foresee the con—

troversy surrounding Schlessinger

and her outspoken views and at—

tacks on the gay and lesbian com—

munity. GLAAD began meeting

with Paramount executives in

hopes of getting several conces—

sions from the producers. First, that

Dr. Laura‘s opinions not be unop—

posed; second, assurances that

credible research be cited in discus—

sions on homosexuality; and third,

that Dr. Laura not be allowed to

defame the gay community. Ac—

cording to GLAAD, Paramount

agreed to the first two conditions.

GLAAD asked for direct assurance

that Paramount would have zero

tolerance for defamation directed

at the gay and lesbian community

by Laura Schlessinger.

While GLAAD did not want to

censor or oppose Schlessinger‘s

freedom of speech, they sought to

influence how Paramount pro—

duced the TV program. Other gay

activist groups were not satisfied

with GLAAD‘s diplomatic ap—

proach and called for Paramount to

pull the plug on the Dr. Laura TV

show.

One group launched a website,

www.stopdrlaura.com, which has

had over 3 million hits and ignited

a massive protest against Para—

mount over the internet, targeting

Paramount executives. As a result

LLTT ER S

The Triangle Journal News

Letters should be be as short as

reasonable and typed ifpossible.

lthough names may be withheld on request,

"all letters should be signed and include a phone

** numberfor verification. Anonymous letters will

__" not be printed. All letters are subject to editing for

> spelling, punctuation and grammar. However

* every effort will be made to maintain the original

intent of the writer.

Letters should be mailed to:

Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485,

Memphis, TN 38111—0485 or

3. i} ‘faxed to (901) 454—1411. Our e—mail address is

aol.com.

 

WE AT PARAMOUNT TV ARE

REALLY EXCITED ABOUT YOUR

SHOW, DR. LAURA, BUT SOME OF
THE GUYS THINK YOU NEED __+4
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SOMEBODY TOGET THE —

GAYS OFF OUR BACK...

50, ‘D LIKE YOU

TO MEET YOUR

NEW CO—HOST. ..,
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of the pressure from gay activists,

Schlessinger hired a public rela—

tions firm to handle the contro—

versy, and issued an apologetic

statement on March 10 that read

"Regrettably, some of the words

I‘ve used have hurt some people,

and I am sorry for that." Paramount

also issued a statement committing

"to present society‘s issues without

creating or contributing to an en—

vironment of hurt, hate or intoler—

ance."

GLAAD believed they had

made progress. Then on March 15

Schlessinger told The Boston Her—

ald that her statement was not an

apology. This lead GLAAD tojoin

other gay groups now urging Para—

mount to drop the Dr. Laura TV

program altogether. At this time,

gay and lesbian groups are work—

ing to stop the Dr. Laura TV show,

while the Dr. Laura radio program

continues to promote Laura

Schlessinger‘s anti—gay agenda.

Why is the Dr. Laura radio and

TV program a problem for gays

and lesbians? It is harmful to pro—

mote the fallacy that "homosexu—

ality" is a psychological or

biological pathology and that gay

people are a threat to society. It is

harmful to young gays and lesbi—

ans who struggle daily to accept

themselves against homophobic

attitudes, verbal attacks and even

physical abuse by those who be—

lieve the anti—gay rhetoric of au—

thoritarian demagogues like Dr.

Laura. It is harmful to gay and les—

bian parents who are fighting to

keep and raise their own children

in a climate of prejudice against

gays and lesbians created by reli—

gious extremists who follow Dr.

Laura.

Some argue that stopping the

Dr. Laura TV program is infring—

ing upon her freedom of speech.

Laura Schlessinger has the same

freedom we all have to express her

point of view, but no one is guar—

anteed a daily TV program to ex—

press that freedom. Boycotting

advertisers is not infringing upon

 

|
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fFor more cartoons. visit www.planetout.com "C

freedom of speech. Whether or not

to air a TV or radio program is a

financial decision by broadcasters.

   

  

  

     

     

  

  

question is, would Paramount be

giving someone who claimed that

African—Americans were "biologi—

It is not censorship to deny some—

one a TV forum. The important

cal errors" his or her own TV pro—

gram?
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Last Year for Twinkie

Museum Film Festival at the

U of M‘s Psych Auditorium!

 

By Angela J. Lamb

This will be the very last year

for the Twinkie Museum Film Fes—

tival to take place in the Psychol—

ogy Auditorium at the University

of Memphis. For the past four

years, including this one, the

Twinkie Museum has always been

on the campus of the University of

Memphis. Not any more! Begin—

ning next year, the Memphis Gay

and Lesbian Community Center‘s

annual film festival, called. the

Twinkie Museum, will be perma—

nently housed: in the brand new

Malco Theater located in Overton

Square right in the heart of Mid—

town.

The board of the MGLCC has

been in contact with the directors

of the new theater and the Malco

has offered to house the Twinkie

Museum at their new Midtown lo—

cation starting in 2001. They tried

for this year, but the building prob—

ably will not be completed in time.

However, Malco is generously

sponsoring the concesNsion stand

at this year‘s festival, complete

with popcorn, soft drinks and

candy.

For those who don‘t know

about the Twinkie Museum, let me

{ill you in a bit. About four years

ago, the board ofthe MGLCC de—

cided that Memphis needed a film

festival celebrating the GLBT

community. Never before had

such an event taken place. The

Twinkie Museum has been a

smash hit every year since its

conception... and this year should

be no different.

The name of the film festival,

the Twinkie Museum, is a reflec—

tion of Harvey Milk. Harvey Milk

was a city supervisor in San Fran—

cisco who was murdered because

of his sexual orientation. The mur—

derer was only convicted of man—

slaughter on the "Twinkie

Defense." The "Twinkie Defense":

stated that the defendant killed his

victim because he had eaten an ex—

cessive number of snack cakes and

candies, specifically, Twinkies,

and was on a sugar high and had a

temporary loss of sanity.

The film festival is spread over

a three—day period, usually the

same weekend as Memphis Pride‘s

Annual Spring Picnic. Due to the

unavailability of the Psychology

Auditorium that particular week—

end, the Community Center had to

go with their second choice, Eas—

ter weekend. The board knows that

that particular weekend is not the

best of choices, but with the March

on Washington and the time

needed to plan and prepare for the

event, Easter weekend was about

the only viable option.

This year the Twinkie Museum

will feature local talent. For those

of you who may not know Bryan

McHenry, the Twinkie Museum

will feature his very own short

film, The Cucumber Chronicles.

For those who don‘ t know Bryan,

he is a gay Memphian studying

film in New York and in theE pro—

cess of producing many short, gay—

themed films. The Cucumber

Chronicles "is comprised of 10

episodes, or ruminations on mod—

ern dating, based on the words or

phrases in a personal ad." Each

episode takes one word or phrase,

for—example Sexual Orientation,

Race, Gender, or Age, and shows

how it affects dating. I personally

have seen the first four episodes of

the set and thoroughly like them;

they are funny. Since there are

IOepisodes, three or four will be

shown each night of the festival.

The Twinkie Museum Film

Festival runs Friday and Saturday,

April 21 and 22, from 7 p.m. to 10

p.m., and Sun., April 23, from 5

p.m.: to 8 p.m. As stated earlier, it

will take place in the University of

Memphis‘ Psychology Audito—

rium, which is located off Central

Avenue, behind the parking ga—

rage. Parking in the garage is free

on weekends.

There will be a feature—length

film each night, along with short.

films and documentaries. There is

one 1 5—minute intermission sched—

uled for each evening. The short

films, episodes, and documentaries

to be shown include: Bubbeh Lee

and Me, The Cucumber

Chronicles, And the March Con—

tinues, Two Spirited People, Girl—

friends, March in April, and the

ever—so—infamous Ms. Mouth

(what‘s a Twinkie Museum with—

out her!). The feature movies will

be Watermelon Woman on Friday,

I Think I Do on Saturday, and My

Life in Pink on Sunday.

As always, the Twinkie Mu—

seum Film Festival is free, how—

ever monetary donations will be

accepted, which will go to the

MGLCC, and personal hygiene

items (i.e. toilet tissue, paper tow—

els, razor blades, shaving cream,

toothpaste, toothbrushes, bar soap,

etc.) will be collected and donated

to the Friends for Life Food Pan—

try Wish List.

If you need any more informa—

tion regarding the Twinkie Mu—

seum Film

Festival or the Memphis Gay

and Lesbian Community Center,

please contact me (Angela Lamb)

atmglecvicepresident@yahoo.com

or 324—1018, Ben Mendoza at

blahblahblantn@yahoo.com or

383—8053 or Jason Crockett at

jcrockett@utmem.edu or 725—

1574.

   

  

 

MLGCJElectsNew Officers

The Memphis Lesbian & Gay

Coalition for Justice elected new

officers for the year 2000 at its an—

nual membership meeting Mar. 7.

The new officers are Katie

Hiestand and Jim Maynard, co—

chairs ; Michael Bowers, secretary;

and Tim Johnson, treasurer. Jim

Maynard and Tim Johnson were re—

elected to their posts.

MLGCJ extended congratula—

tions to the new officers, and

thanked the outgoing Co—chair

Margaret Henkle and Secretary

Billy Squires for their work over

the past year.

Len Piechowski will move from

chair of the Media/Public Relations

Committee to chair the Local and

State Issues Committee.

Vacancies for the chairs of the

Fundraising/Membership Commit—

tee, Media/Public Relations Com—

mittee and Education & Outreach

Committee still exist.

Anyone interested in "chairing"/

coordinating or working on one of

these committees contact any of the

few

—

officers or

.
_

e—mail

1gcj@gaymemphis.com (call 327—

2677).

Also discussed at the meeting

was the possibility of changing the

meeting day to the first Thursday

of the month (from the first Tues—

day) to accommodate BGALA and

others unable to attend on Tuesday

nights. They encouraged LGCJ

members and others interested in

attending the meetings to let them

know their preference for monthly

meetings

E—mail, call or write to let the

board know which day would be

better for your schedule.

The next MLGCJ meeting is

still scheduled for Tues., Apr. 4, at

7 p.m., in Meeting Room A of the

Memphis Public Library at

Peabody and McLean.

The Memphis Lesbian & Gay

Coalition for Justice is a grassroots

civil rights group organized to pro—

mote equality and social justice and

combat prejudice and discrimina—

tion against lesbians, gay men, bi—

sexuals and transgendered people.

Membership is open to all whosup—

port LGCJ‘s mission.

Softball Seaso
n Arrives — PLAY BALL !

The beginning of the Bluff City

Sports Association Softball League

is here with games starting on Sun.,

Apr. 2. f

The league again has seven

teams entered in what will be a fun

and exciting year.

Games will be played Sunday

afternoons at Wilson Softball Field,

corner of Clarke. Road and

Cotttonwood Street in Southeast

Memphis. With plenty of shade

and lots of open space it‘s a great

way to spend a Sunday afternoon

whether playing, cheering or relax—

ing. C

New players may be added un—

til the beginning of June for any—

one interested. Call 374—9787 for

more information. _

Several teams are heading to Bir—

RUM

  

   

      

 

pot 454—1366

mingham for the Southern Shootout

softball tournament Easter weekend.

‘This is one of the oldest and best tour—

April 2 Jaguars vsReMax

Haze vs Drillers

Lesbigaytrs vs Holy Trinity

Drillers vs Jocks

April 9 Jocks vs Haze

Jaguars vs Holy Trinity

ReMax vs Lesbigaytrs

Drillers vs Holy Trinity

April 16 Jaguars vs Lesbigaytrs

ReMax vs Haze

Drillers vs Lesbigaytrs

Remax vs Jocks

Haze vs Holy Trinity

Jocks vs Holy Trinity

April 30 Jaguars vs Jocks

Drillers vs ReMax

Haze vs Jocks

Drillers vs Haze

ORS ARE SO CONFUSING

so, WHO SHOULD YOU BELIEVE...

2806 PoPLAFR AVENLIE

AEMMFPPHIS, TEwnNESsSsEE 38111

www.amnesiausa.com

 
 
 

 

RETURNING WITH...

naments in the South and as always

the competition is fierce and the hos—

pitality great.

I p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

3 p.m:

4 p.m.

11 a.m.

12 p.m.

1 p.m.

Pm:

3 p.m.
4 p.m.
1 p.m.

2pm.

3 p.m.
4 p.m.
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Memphis Pride Benefit at Metro Memphis

C, | The Memphis Gay and Lesbian community showed its pride on Sun.,

\ _Mar.12, at Backstreet Memphis as the community held a benefit for

Memphis Pride, Inc., sponsors of the Annual Pride Festival, the Mem—

phis Gay and Lesbian Pride Parade and Pride Picnics held throughout

the year.

Odie, Kiara Mason and Alexis Von Furstenburg organized and deco—

rated for the event. Performers included Aphrodite, Kiara, Alexis, Jackeé,

Tu Real, Tina Temple, Alotta Miles and Aurora Knight.

Top Left: The Performers

Top Right: Cyndi Rorke as "Mama"

Bottom Right: Alexis Von Furstenburg

Bottom Left: Odie and Dottie

   

   

  

     

     

     

 

    

    

  

  

  

     

  

 

     

  

"Elite" Entertainment

Escosts, Models & Massage

We Come to You— Fast and Discreet

 

— Best Rates & Best Sexuvice

Bi—sexual,

Welcome Female and

Singles & Couples Male Staff

(901) 357—5488

Memphis‘ only She—Mates

Memphis Gay 6 Lesbian Community Center

presents the

4 Benucl Twinkie Museum Film Festival

April 21 6 22 © 7pm until 160pm

ABpril 23 @ Spm until 8pm

6 of M‘s Psychology Auditorium
(located off of Central Avenue)

$PONSORED BY:

T HE A T R E S

—MAVIES
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Americans Split over Legalizing _

Same—sex Marriage, According to UNC

CHAPEL HILL, NC: (AP) ,

Americans are split over support

for gay marriage, with conservative

Christians and those attending re—

ligious services more often ex—

pressing the most opposition,

according to a new poll.

Fifty—one percent of 1,244

Americans surveyed believe it

should not be legal for homosexu—

als to marry, say researchers at the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill, which performed the

poll.

Seventy percent of Americans

who attended religious services

once a week or more opposed its

legalization, while only 41 percent

who said they went less than once

a week opposed it, according to

poll results.

UNC—Chapel Hill‘s Odom Insti—

tute for Research in Social Science

found. that —81— percent of

evangelicals, 77 percent of funda—

mentalists and 69 percent of Pen—

tecostals polled said same—sex cer—

emonies should not be legalized.

Those groups in which opposi—

tion was the lowest were the non—

religious (20 percent), Jews (29

percent) and liberal Protestants (32

percent). Forty—three percent of the

Catholics polled were against its —

legalization.

"The study‘s findings help ex—

plain the energy that conservative

Protestants have devoted in prior

decades and continue to devote to—

day to defending a ‘traditional‘ het—

erosexual family structure," said

Kraig Beyerlein, a doctoral student

involved in the poll project.

The poll was released four days

before California voters cast bal—

lots on Proposition 22, which es—

tablished that the state recognize

only marriages between a man and

a woman as valid. Conservative.

Protestant groups represented a

large proportion ofthe religious en—

dorsements for the proposition on

a Web site supporting its passage.

More than 90 percent of the

evangelicals, fundamentalists and

Pentecostals who said they were

opposed to same—sex marriage in

the polls said their opposition was

based in part on what the Bible or

church teaches, Beyerlein said. A

majority of the Pentecostals and

evangelicals said they also had

nonreligious reasons.

The poll of 842 Southerners and

402 non—Southerners was taken

between Sept. 22 and Nov. 17 as

part ofthe institute‘s regular South—

ern Focus Poll. The samples were

combined and weighed to produce

national estimates. The margin of

error for Southerners polled was

plus or minus 3.5 percentage

points; for non—Southerners, it was

plus or minus 5 percentage points.

Court Urged to Reject Discrimination

Based on Religious Belief

LOS ANGELES —In a case

concerning two Alaskan landlords

who refuse to rent to unmarried

couples, Lambda Legal Defense

and Education Fund argues that gay

people and many others are at risk

if individuals can use personal be—

liefs to exempt themselves from fair

housing and other anti—discrimina—

tion laws.

On Thurs., March 23, the 11—

member Ninth Circuit Court of

Appeals was scheduled to hear

Thomas v. Anchorage Equal Rights

Commission. Lambda Managing

Attorney Jenny Pizer and Cooper—

ating Attorney Clyde Wadsworth

were set tobe available for com—

ment following the hearing.

Wadsworth, author of Lambda‘s

amicus brief in the case, noted the

court already vacated a ruling from

a three—judge panel that last year

favored the landlords. "It is reas—

suring that the court invalidated the

earlier ruling, which was startling

in its disregard for civil rights. The

law should not be injecting religion

into the commercial sphere," said

Wadsworth, a lawyer with San

Francisco‘s Heller, Ehrman, White

& McAuliffe.

Said Pizer, "These landlords

claim that their personal beliefs

give them license to discriminate

against anyone who doesn‘t con—

form to their religious practices.

But barring unmarried couples

from housing is not a religious ex—

ercise, it is an illegal business prac—

tice. And, it obviously shuts out

gay people."

The landlords, Kevin Thomas

and Joyce Baker of Anchorage,

Alaska, both defy local and state

laws against marital—status dis—

crimination by refusing to rent to

unmarried couples. Although nei—

ther have faced such prospective

tenants, they filed suit in 1995

charging that, should any unmar—

ried couples wish to rent from them

in the future, the anti—discrimina—

tion laws would burden their reli—

gious freedom by requiring them

to allow extra—marital sex on their

property.

In January 1999, a divided Ninth

Circuit panel agreed with the land—

lords‘ expansively phrased religious

liberty claims. In a forceful dissent,

however, Circuit Judge Michael

Daly Hawkins undercut nearly ev—

ery point of the majority‘s opinion,

stating the decision would open the

door to refusals to rent "to divorced

individuals, interracial couples, vic—

tims ofdomestic abuse seeking shel—

ter, or single men or women living

together simply because they cannot

afford to do otherwise[.]" _.

A majority of the active Ninth

Circuit judges voted last October

to rehear the case®and, in doing so,

did away with the panel‘s decision.

Zimbabwe‘s Ex—president Appeals Gay

Sex Sentence

HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) —

Former President Canaan Banana on

Mar. 6 appealed a prison sentence for

gay sex offenses, contending that

privacy rights spelled out in

Zimbabwe‘s constitution should have

prevented his conviction.

Banana, sentenced last year to

serve one year in jail on 11 sodomy

and homosexual assault charges, in—

sists the case against him was influ—

enced by political opponents. He also

argued that consensual sex of any

kind was a constitutional right guar—

anteed by privacy laws, defense law—

yer Chris Andersen said.

"Perhaps the majority of our

people regard such conduct as abhor—

rent, but that is not the issue. The is—

sue is whether it is unlawful," the

lawyer told the nation‘s highest court.

The ex—president was undergoing

medical treatment in South Africa

and was unable to appear in the Su—

preme Court for the start of his ap—

peal, his lawyer said.

Banana, 64, served for seven years

as ceremonial president after inde—

pendence in 1980, alongside then—

Prime Minister Robert Mugabe, who

created an executive presidency for

«himself in 1987. The former British §

colony of Rhodesia became black—

governed Zimbabwe in 1980.

In January 1999, Banana was sen—

tenced to five years in jail on the sex

charges. Four years of the sentence

were suspended on condition that he

pay compensation to the alleged vic—

tims.

Banana was convicted of sodomy

and abusing his power to sexually

assault and carry out "unnatural act"‘

with men including bodyguards, a

cook, a gardener and soccer players

on a team he sponsored.
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HRC Urges Same—sex Couples to Answer Census Honestly

WASHINGTON—Although

the upcoming census has no

questions that explicitly ask

about sexual orientation, there is

a way for GLBT couples to be

counted. The HumanRights

Campaign will join several other

groups in urging same—sex

couples living in the same house—

hold to mark the "Unmarried

Partners" option when asked to

describe their relationships.

"The Human Rights Cam—

paign is urging same—sex couples

who share a household to answer

the U.S. Census honestly be—

cause this data will be used to

track important changes in the

American family," said HRC

Executive Director Elizabeth

~Birch. ® »

HRC is supporting "Make

Your Family Count," a national

public education campaign being

sponsored by the Institute for

Gay and Lesbian Strategic Stud—

ies and the Policy Institute of the

National Gay and Lesbian Task

Force.

"Make Your Family Count,"
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will try to let all «GLBT couples
know that they can be counted by
marking the "Unmarried Part—
ners" box on the census mail
forms that will be sent to every
household in the United States in
March and April.

The campaign has also
launched a website, <http://
www. wecount.org>, with infor—
mation about the census and
guidance to GLBT couples on
answering the census forms. The
category "Unmarried Partner"
appeared for the first time on
census forms in 1990.

Only 150,000 households
were counted as consisting of
same—sex unmarried partners—
clearly a severe undercount.
Since then, the census has re—
vised its figures upward, to 5.9
million unmarried partner house—
holds in 1998, of which approxi—
mately 28 percent, or 1.7 million
households, were unmarried
partners of the same sex.

"While the census question
isn‘t about sexual orientation or

identity, it ts nevertheless an im—
portant opportunity for our com—
munity to be counted," said
Birch.

"However, because of fear of
discrimination many people may
not feel safe enough to answer
honestly and this may lead to an
undercount. We look forward to
the 2010 census when more dis—
criminatory barriers will have
fallen and questions about sexual
orientation can be asked more di—
rectly and answered more hon—
estly." : f

For each same—sex couple
who describes their relationship
as "unmarried partners" on the
census short form, researchers
will also be able to determine de—
mographics including race, age
and number of children in the
household.

For the households that re—
ceive the long form, researchers
also will be able to determine
education, citizenship and in— —
come, among other things.

~

Utah Eagle Forum Vows

to End Gay Scholarship

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
The conservative group Utah
Eagle Forum has set its sights on
a privately funded scholarship
offered by Weber State Univer—
sity.

The scholarship would give
$2,000 to a student who serves
the gay, lesbian and bisexual
communities.

"I certainly intend to visit
with some regents and others
who I know have influence on
(the Board of Regents), includ—
ing the governor, about this,""
said Gayle Ruzicka, president of
the Utah Eagle Forum. "I think
it‘s absolutely inappropriate.""

But the Board of Regents had
no plan to address the issue at
its most recent meeting in St.
George.

"At least, it isn‘t on our
agenda," said chairman Charlie
Johnson. "Scholarships are
handled by the administration
and trustees ofthe institution."

Johnson said the question of
scholarship donations made with
controversial strings attached
hasn‘t ever come up in Utah be—
fore.
"We don‘t know the answer

because it‘s not something we‘ve
looked at before," he said.

The scholarship, named by
WSU students and professors in
honor of Matthew Shepard, the
gay Wyoming college student
who was beaten to death in 1998,
was originally intended only for
students who were gay, lesbian
or bisexual. +

But the university‘s legal
counsel advised the availability
of the award be broadened to in—
clude anyone who serves the gay,
lesbian and bisexual communi—
ties, said WSU President Paul
Thompson.

"There are two criteria. The
first is academic excellence," he
said. £
A 3.25 grade point average

would be the threshold. The other
is service to gay and lesbian stu—
dents on the campus.

But Ruzicka said the scholar—
ship is promoting sodomy, which
is illegal in Utah.

"And now we have a scholar—
ship available to people who pro—
mote or serve that," she said.
"Would they allow a scholarship
that promoted the use of mari—
juana or encouraged teenagers to
smoke? I don‘t think so."
Thompson said he‘s fully

aware the scholarship is "a sen—
sitive issue, and it presents a lot
of challenges."

"But our attorney has told us
the closest precedent he can find
is the East High Gay Alliance vs.
the Salt Lake City School Board
case," he said, where a federal
judge ruled the district had to al—
low all extracurricular clubs or
none.

"We‘ve already accepted at
least 50 donor—directed scholar—
ships," he said. "If we were to re—
ject this scholarship and be sued
or challenged, we would put
those other scholarships at risk."

 



What The Bible Says

About Gay Marriage

 

By The Associated Press
 

Here‘s a look at passages on

homosexuality cited by churches

on either side of the gay marriage

debate:

— The Catholic Church relies

on Jesus‘ statement about a man

and his wifebecoming one flesh,

never to be separated, said David

Pollard, spokesman for the Cali—

fornia Council of Catholic Bish—

ops.

— The Mormon Church is—

sued a proclamation in 1995 that

said God‘s command to Adam

and Eve, to multiply and replen—

ish the earth, showed "the sacred

powers of procreation are to be

employed only between man and

woman, lawfully wedded as hus—

band and wife."

— Some evangelical denomi—

nations rely on the Old Testament

story ofthe destruction of Sodom

and Gomorrah, a tale liberal

clergy say is a condemnation of

arrogance, not homosexuality.

"Jesus never turned anybody

away and seems to have been in

favor of loving, committed rela—

tionships," said the Rev. Don

Brown, dean of Trinity Episco—

pal Cathedral in Sacramento.

— The stories of David and

Jonathan, and Ruth and Naomi,

show biblical approval of non—

sexual "loving commitments" be—

tween members of the same sex,

said the Rev. Ed Hansen of Hol—

lywood United Methodist

Church.

— The Episcopal Church lets

each of its dioceses decide

whether to bless same—sex

unions. The United Methodists

officially disapprove, but

dropped disciplinary charges last

month against 68 ministers who

blessed a lesbian wedding in Sac—

ramento last year.

— Progressive liberal denomi—

nations cite biblical language that

all people are created in God‘s:

image, as well as the command

to love one‘s neighbor, said Rabbi

Denise Eger of Kol Ami, a

temple in the reform branch of

Judaism in West Hollywood,

where same—sex weddings are

performed.

Bill Spells Out Some of

Benefits Vermont Civil

Unions Would Offer

 

By The Associated Press
 

MONTPELIER, Vt — The

concept of civil unions for gay

and lesbian couples is so new that

the House Judiciary Committee

spelled out in its bill some of the

key benefits out of more than 300

that the system would offer. They

all parallel benefits embedded in

marriage statutes.

*Property: Partners would be

entitled to joint title, transfer

from one to the other on death,

and property transfer tax ben— .

efits.

*e Lawsuits: Someone in a

civil union would be able to sue

for the wrongful death of a part—

ner, the emotional distress caused

by a partner‘s death or injury, and

the loss of consortium caused by

death or injury.

* Probate: Probate law and

procedures related to spouses

would flow to civil union part—

ners. ;

* Adoption: Civil union part—

ners would be entitled to all the

protections and benefits available

when adopting a child. Same—sex

couples already are allowed un—

der state law to adopt, but the

laws would reflect that those

couples would be treated as

spouses.

* Insurance: State employees

in civil unions would be treated

as spouses for insurance or con—

tinuing care contracts.

*e Abuse: Parties to a civil

union would qualify for various

abuse programs as spouses.

* Discrimination: Laws pro—

hibiting discrimination based on

marital status would apply to

civil union couples.

* Compensation: Provisions

in victims‘ compensation and

workers‘ compensation related to

spouses also would apply to civil

union partners.

* Health Care: Medical deci—

sions that someone can now

make for a spouse also could be

made by those ina civil union.

Hospital visitation and notifica—

tion would be treated similarly.

* Testimony: Partners in a

civil union could not be com—

pelled to testify against one an—

‘other, just as spouses cannot be

forced to do.

* Definitions: State laws that

confer benefits or rights to people

based on their marital or family

status — such as family land—

owner rights to hunt and fish or

definitions of family farmers —

would be broadened to recognize

civil unions.

Addinga Bit of Historic Perspective to

the Gay Rights Controversy

 

Commentary by

Christopher Graff

Associated Press Writer
 

MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) —

In June 1958 Mildred Jeter and

Richard Loving were married.

After the two settled in Virginia,

a grand jury indicted them for

violating the state‘s ban on inter—

racial marriage.

In sentencing the two after

they pleaded guilty, the trial

judge wrote: "Almighty God cre—

ated the races white, black, yel—

low, malay and red, and He

placed them on separate conti—

nents. And but for the interfer—

ence with His arrangement there

would be no cause for such mar—

riages. The fact that he separated

the races shows that He did not |

intend for the races to mix."

Sounds ludicrous: today,

doesn‘t it?

It didn‘t then.

The Virginia Supreme Court

upheld the ban, citing as the

state‘s purpose "to preserve the

racial integrity of its citizens,"

and to prevent "the corruption of

blood" and "the obliteration of

racial pride."

It wasn‘t until 1967 that the

U.S. Supreme Court finally heard

the Loving‘s case and ruled un—

constitutional the ban on interra—

cial marriage, saying "the

freedom to marry has long been

recognized as one of the vital per—

sonal rights essential to the or—

derly pursuit of happiness by free

men."

So how will people 40 years

from now view today‘s debate

over gay rights?

Will they wonder what all the

fuss was about, much as we do

looking back at the bans on in—

terracial marriage? Or will they

side with today‘s opponents who

say, in a polite interpretation, that

gays and lesbians are living an

alternative lifestyle and do not

deserve such recognition by the

state?

On the eve of the Vermont leg—

islative debate, the two dozen or

so undecided lawmakers must be

in a real quandary. They are prob—

ably shaken by the vehemence of

the comments that came during

some of the Town Meeting Day

debates.

"It is a sin," said Dana Kittell

at Fairfield‘s town meeting, a

gathering at which former state

Sen. Francis Howrigan stood to

describe gays as "disease—spread—

ing cornholers."

Howrigan‘s comment reflects

the views of some of the old—time

Vermonters; Kittell, an accoun—

tant who was appointed by Gov.

Howard Dean to a task force on

utility reform, may reflect more

of the broad middle of the politi—

cal spectrum.

Even Dean got an earful. "I

wish you left your New York

morals behind when you came to

Vermont," Claude Chevalier told

the governor at the Highgate

meeting.

In politics, so much depends

on how a debate is framed. There

is a world of difference if this

measure is seen as a same—sex

marriage bill or gay rights legis—

lation. That‘s why opponents talk

about same—sex marriage and pro—

ponents talk about gay rights.

One emphasizes sex; the other

rights.

The legislation creates a sys—

tem for gays and lesbians that in

many ways mirrors marriage. But

it is not marriage.

"Civil marriage under

Vermont‘s marriage statutes con—

sists of a union between a man

and a woman," says the bill.

For those lawmakers who are

undecided, here are some sugges—

tions:

— Visit with your colleague

John Edwards of Swanton, a Re—

publican who is a retired state po—

lice officer. Edwards, one of the

members of the House Judiciary

Committee, went into this debate

undecided and ended up, after

hearing all the testimony, in sup—

port of the House bill. "I did my

best to ensure that we only ex—

panded civil rights of homosexual

couples, and did it in a manner

that retained traditional mar—
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riage," he says.

— Visit with your colleague

Bill Lippert of Hinesburg, a soft—

spoken Democrat who is the only

openly gay member of the Legis—

lature. Talk with Lippert and

think about all your dealings with

him over the years.

— Consider the actions the

Legislature has taken in the past

decade recognizing the rights of

gays, ranging from the 1991 law

prohibiting discrimination on the

basis of sexual orientation to the

1996 law removing all barriers to

the adoption ofchildren by same—

sex couples.

— Read or reread the Supreme

Court opinion. As you do so, re—

member that the ruling extending

the rights of gays to include the

benefits of marriage was unani—

mous and the opinion was writ—

ten by Chief Justice Jeffrey

Amestoy, a native Vermonter and

no wild—eyed radical. Amestoy

wrote:

"The extension of the Com—

mon Benefits Clause to acknowl—

edge plaintiffs as Vermonters

who seek nothing more, nor less,

than legal protection and security

for their avowed commitment to

an intimate and lasting human

relationship is simply, when all

is said and done, a recognition of

our common humanity."

— And, finally, think about

what it means to be a leader.

How do you want to be re—

membered 40 years from now?
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Mississippi Anti—adoption Bill Defies Children‘s Best Interests
The Mississippi House Judi—ciary Committee passed a billMarch 7 that would severely cur—tail the number of children who canmove from foster care into perma—nent, loving adoptive homes, theNational Gay and Lesbian TaskForce warned.The bill would ban same—sexcouples from adopting children,‘and—in a sweeping provisionwhich goes further than any other

state that has considered such leg—islation—it would also forbid thestate of Mississippi from recogniz—ing legal adoptions that have pre—

viously been granted by courts inother states, a violation ofthe "Full _Faith and Credit" clause of the U.S.Constitution.According to the Lesbian & GayRights Project of the AmericanCivil Liberties Union, there are anestimated 500,000 children in fos—ter care, and 100,000 of these chil—dren are awaiting adoption. But in1997, the last year for which sta—tistics are available, there werequalified adoptive parents for only20,000 of these children.‘"The goal of adoption is to makesure that the child has a permanent

home with people who have theskills to be good parents," saidNGLTF Executive Director KerryLobel. "The issue of adoption isbest decided by judges and profes"sionals on a case—by—case basis, notby politicians or the government.If the anti—adoption bill passes, itwill result in Mississippi childrenwho are desperately seeking place—ment in loving families, includingcommitted gay and lesbian couples,being denied permanent homes.This legislation is not just an attackon gay and lesbian people. It‘s anattack on children."

"There are for more pressingissues facing children and familiesin Mississippi," said DavidIngebretsen, executive director ofthe ACLU of Mississippi. "We‘relast or near last in the nation in thenumber of children living in pov—erty, the percentage of pregnantwomen without prenatal care andthe number of children lackinghealth insurance. Our representa—tives need to be lifting families andchildren up—not debating divisive,discriminatory, unconstitutionallegislation."
Consideration of the Mississippi

bill comes at a time when the num—ber of gay and lesbian families issteadily increasing. A recent studyconducted by the American Psy—chological Association noted that"not a single study has found chil—dren of gay or lesbian parents to bedisadvantaged in any significantrespect relative to children of het—erosexual parents" and concludedthat "home environments providedby gay and lesbian parents are aslikely as those provided by hetero—sexual parents to support and en—able children‘s psychosocialgrowth."
Fox Settles Lawsuit with Woman Depicted in Boys Don‘t Cry By Jessica FargenAssociated Press Writer 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — A Ne—braska woman who sued over theway she was portrayed in the Acad—emy Award—nominated movie BoysDon‘t Cry has settled her lawsuit.Lana Tisdel had accused FoxSearchlight Pictures of depictingher as constantly under the influ—

ence of drugs and alcohol and re—ferring to her as "lazy, white trashand a skanky snake" in the criti—cally acclaimed movie.The film is based on the 1993slaying of Teena Brandon, awoman who posed as man in ruralNebraska. Tisdel had dated Bran—don, who called herself BrandonTeena, in Tisdel‘s hometown ofFalls.City.
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Spiritual Resources
in the Memphis Area
Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

First Congregational Church — 278—6786
First United Methodist Church — 527—8362
Holy Trinity Community Church — 320—9376
Idlewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681
Living Word Christian Church — 276—0577
Memphis Friends Meeting — 323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 756—5433
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church ——327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501
St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 276—4104

St. Patrick Catnolic Church — 527—2542
St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1312
Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Rd.) — 754—4241Published as a public service by the Triangle Journal News.  

The lawsuit in U.S. DistrictCourt in Los Angeles was settledlate last week, her attorney CharlesCoate said Mar. 21. He refused todisclose the terms.Fox spokeswoman MicheleRobertson said Tisdel‘s‘complaintwas "amicably resolved."Chloe Sevigny‘s portrayal of~Tisdel earned her a nomination forthe best supporting actress Oscar.Hilary Swank, who played Brandon,was up for the best actress award.

In announcing the lawsuit hadbeen settled, Fox released a state—ment from Tisdel that said: "Iwould also like the public to knowhow realistic I found HilarySwank‘s portrayal of Brandon. Shecaptured the real Brandon."Brandon was killed by two menwho wanted to silence her after shetold police they raped her whenthey learned her true identity. Themen also killed two other peoplewho witnessed Brandon‘s death.

Because of the movie, Tisdelclaimed in her lawsuit that she wasridiculed by the Falls City commu—nity and has suffered a loss of repu—tation that will continue to causeher "humiliation, embarrassment,hurt feelings, mental anguish andsuffering."The lawsuit also claimed themovie goes so far as to falsely im—ply she is a lesbian and is willingto engage in sexual favors in ex—
changefor alcohol.

Kentucky Judge Limits Scope of
County Law
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Acircuit court judge has ruled thatLouisville and 90 other municipali—ties in Jefferson County are ex—cluded from the broad gay rightslaw that the county‘s fiscal courtenacted last October.The law barring discriminationagainst gays in employment, hous—ing and public accommodationsapplies only to unincorporated ar—eas, Judge Stephen Ray said with—out ‘further explanation in atwo—paragraph order.The ruling, issued Mar. 10,leaves Louisville with protectionsbased on sexual orientation in onlyemployment under a measure thecity‘s Board of Aldermen enactedin January 1999.The Fairness Campaign, thechief local advocate of gay rightslegislation, had hoped that thebroader county protections would

apply in Louisville.‘"We don‘t believe it is the rightruling," Fairness Campaignspokesman Dan Farrell said ofRyan‘s decision. "We will now goback to the Board of Aldermen totry to get the city to affirm whatthe county has."Several aldermen were skepti—cal that the 12—member boardwould go beyond its current standon gay rights any time soon.Steve Magre, president of theBoard of Aldermen, provided theseventh vote needed last year forthe aldermen to pass the employ—ment provisions. So far, Magre hasdeclined to support extending pro—tections in Louisville to housingand public accommodations.Peter Hayes, a leading opponentof gay rights, termed Ryan‘s rul—ing "great news" and said, "This isanother step in the right direction."

BWMT
Black and White Men Together

Box 142157
Memphis, TN 38174—2157

Phone: 276—0168
Jackson, MS BWMT

601—373—9034
httpdlwwwgéocitieswnm/weslhollywood/9913

See Calendar on page 20 for event info.
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Hayes said the opposition ex—
pects the Fairness Campaign again
to lobby the aldermen to extend
protection to housing and public
accommodations. "This issue is not
going away," he said. "The gay

rights movement has a big agenda
and is well organized and financed.
They won‘t just stop."

The city—county Human Rela—
tions Commission enforces local
civil rights laws. Phyllis Brown, the
agency‘s executive director, said
that three complaints have been
filed under the Louisville employ—

ment measure and two complaints
have been filed in the unincorpo—
rated countyunder the employment
provisions of the county ordinance.

Those investigations can pro—
ceed under Ryan‘s ruling, she said.

But Brown said one complaint
related to housing had been filed
in Louisville based on the assump—
tion that the broader county provi—

~ sions applied in the city.
A federal lawsuit by the Ameri—

can Center for Law and Justice, a
group backed by televangelist Pat
Robertson, is challenging the con—
stitutionality of both the city‘s and
the county‘s gay—rights measures.

The case before Ryan was not
adversarial. Both the city and the
county primarily wanted clarifica—
tion ofthe county law‘s reach.

The city took the position that
the broader county law should not

apply in Louisville, mainly because
Louisville has its separate civil
rights regulations.

 



Biography Paints David Geffen as Ruthless, Dishonest in Hollywood

 

By Michael White

AP Business Writer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Pub—

licly, David Geffen isn‘t talking

about a new biography that paints

the billionaire entertainment mogul

as an occasionally generous but

often ruthless figure who bullied

his way to the top in Hollywood.

Privately, though, Geffen has

complained to executives and edi—

tors at the publishing house

Bertelsmann and its Random

House subsidiary that the book is

inaccurate in its portrayal of his.

business dealings and private life,

the author said.

The Operator: David Geffen

Builds, Buys and Sells the New

Hollywood chronicles Geffen‘s life

from his childhood as the son of

over—indulgent immigrants to his

founding of the DreamWorks stu—

dio with Steven Spielberg and Jef—

frey Katzenberg.

The book, by Wall Street Jour—

nal entertainment columnist Tom

King, appeared in bookstores Mar.

7.

The book provides an often un—

flattering portrait of a man willing

to betray friends and sacrifice per—

sonal relationships in order to get

his way. Yet it also details Geffen‘s

extraordinary generosity to friends

and charitable causes, including

millions of dollars he personally

donated to support AIDS research

and help those who have the dis—

ease. Geffen is openly gay, and the

book identifies some of the men

with whom he has had relationships

— none of them stars.

"This is not a character assassi—

nation," King said. "Far from it.

This book gives Geffen all he is due

for his many extraordinary and

towering achievements. It also

shows the man behind that mask.

He wasn‘t always a Boy Scout in

his business dealings."

Through a spokeswoman, —

Geffen declmed to comment on. the
book.

In one anecdote, King writes of
how Geffen deliberately destroyed
his friendship with Warner Bros.:
records chief Mo Ostin in order to
gain a negotiating advantage.
Geffen, who was renegotiating a
contract with Ostin‘s company,
feared he would be a tough oppo—
nent.

"If I don‘ t have a fight with Mo,
I will fail. The company will fail.
And I‘d rather die than fail," the
book quotes Geffen as saying.

Geffen, the book says, invited
Ostin‘s wife, Evelyn, to lunch,
where he relentlessly bullied and
insulted her. He insisted her 34—
year marriage was a sham and
made critical remarks about her
children.

The ploy worked. Mo Ostin was
so incensed that he refused to speak
with Geffen for more than ayear
ai us“ Incted ne j cin

th in Fo Terni , v4
wiith um}. s less aaroit memmu.

Geffen eventually mended

fences with the couple and named

Ostin to oversee DreamWorks

Records.

A spokesman for Random

House said Geffen has complained

vigorously to the company and

Bertelsmann about unspecified in—

accuracies, but declined an oppor—

tunity to suggest corrections.

‘"We keep hearing that the book

is filled with inaccuracies," said

Random House spokesman Stuart

Applebaum. "But we‘re still wait— :

ing for asingle citation to that ef—

fect."

The 594—page work promises to
be of keen interest in Hollywood,
where Geffen ranks among the
most powerful of power brokers.
As the book documents in detail,
few individuals have wielded so

much influence over the films
Americans watch and the music

they hear.
Geffen was a key force behind

such performers as Crosby, Stills,
«Nash & Young, the Eagles and
Jackson Browne. He has worked
with Bob Dylan and Joni Mitchell.
As producer of the movie Risky
Business, he cast Tom Cruise in the
role that made the young actor a

‘star. Geffen‘s financial backing
helped launch Cats on Broadway.
‘In my mind no one has had a ~

greater impact or influence on the
movies we watch and the music we

listen to than David Geffen," King
said in an interview.

Initially, Geffen cooperated

with King and even urged friends
and associates to speak candidly

with the author. Geffen broke con—
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tact after becoming alarmed about

the.book‘s direction and tone, King

said.

Still, Geffen apparently never

tried to prevent friends and rela—

tives from talking to King, the au—

thor said.

King believes that despite the

concerns, Geffen wanted his story

to be told.

"He wanted to send a message

that he was confident and secure

enough that he was willing to take

a chance and allow his life story to

be researched and written in a very

real way," King said. "Maybe

though now, in the end, he really

wasn‘t prepared for that after all."
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Shunnin‘ O0‘ the Gays:

Irish Group Wages a Long, Losing Battle for Marching Rights

 

By Larry Mcshane

Associated Press Writer 

NEWYORK (AP) — It‘s deja

vu. Or in this case, O‘ vu.

The Irish Lesbian and Gay Or—

ganization wanted to march up

Fifth Avenue in the annual St.

Patrick Day Parade — again.

Parade organizers refused them

a permit — again.

The gay activists went to court

and lost — again, the eighth

straight year of failed efforts to in—

filtrate the nation‘s oldest and larg—

est celebration of Irishness.

Undaunted, the ILGO members

have already vowed to try again

next year— but only after protest—

ing (again), by flooding Fifth Av—

enue with some 2,000

demonstrators March 17.

There may be peace in North—

ern Ireland before this Manhattan

battle is resolved.

The parade‘s organizers, the

Ancient Order of Hibernians,

promise their opposition to ILGO

is unwavering. But it‘s not just the

gays who raise the Hibeérnians‘

Irish; Ernest Mathews, the Hiber—

nians‘ attorney, insists that the an—

cient order merely wants to keep

the focus on Irish—Catholics.

"The Hibernians would object

if Snow White and the Seven
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Food Fit For A Queen

Delicious Desserts » Hot, Hearty Breakfasts « Great Food Made To Order
Drive your carriage to Buns on the Run.
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Dwarfs marched," Mathews vows. "
It‘s a good analogy: the decade—
long fight has left ILGO members
grumpy, parade organizers happy,
and many others a bit sleepy.

And all this fuss is over a gay
rights organization that never had
more than 50 active members, and
is now down to under a dozen.

While this year‘s edition ofthe
parade is its 239th, the gay angle
only emerged in 1991 after ILGO
first petitioned to march under its
own banner. The group had
formed a year earlier as a meeting
place for the city‘s gay Irish.

The application drew instant,
overwhelming attention.

"It had everything: politics, re—
ligion, sex," recalls Anne Maguire,
a founding ILGO member.

The Hibernians quickly ob—
jected, saying the Catholic
Church‘s opposition to homosexu—
ality made the gays unwelcome in
the parade. A deal was brokered
that allowed ILGO to march, but
not as the Irish Lesbian and Gay
Organization.

Instead, they were sponsored
by a Manhattan division ofthe Hi—
bernians. The result was bedlam.

"It was very ugly," remembers
ex—mayor David Dinkins, who ac—
companied 35 ILGO members
along the 21/2—mile parade route.
"It was reminiscent of some ofthe
incidents in the Deep South dur—
ing the civil rights movement."

Full cans of beer were thrown
at the marchers, while spectators
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Protestors gathered at the main St. Patrick‘s Day parade, held March
17 on Fifth Avenue in Manhattan. The parade excludes the Irish
Lesbian and Gay Organization on the grounds that the event is run by
a Catholic fraternal group, the Ancient Orderof Hibernians. The ILGO
was allowed to march in an early St. Patrick‘s Day parade held in the
Queens borough of New York on March 5.
sprayed them with beer and in—
sults. Police guarding Dinkins
opened umbrellas to protect the
mayor from the sudsy fusillade.

"It was terrifying, and it was
really moving in a lot of ways, and
totally surreal," says Maguire.
A year later, the gays were out

of the parade — but they were al—
lowed to stage a pre—parade march
along the route. The next year,
they were not allowed to march at
all. And so things have remained
ever since.

This year‘s banishment was
sealed exactly one month before
the festivities, when a federal jury
ruled that the city did not violate
ILGO‘s civil rights by refusing its
bid to hold a pre—parade march.

While ILGO was disappointed,
the decision did nothing to change
its plans.
Two hours before the actual pa—

rade steps off, ILGO plans to pour
demonstrators into Fifth Avenue

= at 59th Street. Dozens of gay ac—
tivists from Ireland are flying in
to participate; some members of
the original "ILGO 35" are plan—
ning a St. Patrick‘s Day reunion.
Why do this again?
"Their decision to keep us out

is based on bigotry against lesbi—

ans and gay men who are open,"
Maguire says. "SoI think it‘s just
as important now as it was in
1991."

While ILGO fights its losing
battle in Manhattan, gay contin—
gents are already marching in St.
Patrick‘s Day parades in Seattle,
San Francisco, and Cambridge,
Mass., as well as in cities across
Ireland.

"That‘s the irony," Maguire
says with a wry grin. "Most of us
came to New York because it was
so oppressive in Ireland. And then
they‘re marching in Cork. They‘re
marching in Dublin and Galway,

and in Belfast, Limerick and

Derry.

"Totally ironic."

ILGO, despite its repeated

losses in court and the endless re—

buffs from the Hibernians, says it

will be back next year in an effort

to join the parade — again.

"It‘ s like a tradition now," says

Maguire. "We‘re just as much a

part of the day as anything in the

parade. You can‘t mention the pa—

rade without mentioning us.

"Maybe one year they‘ll think,

‘OK, let‘s give in and get it over

with."
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As Nazi Slave—labor Talks Resume, Germany Looks To

Recognize Gay Victims,

 

By Paul Geitner

Associated Press Writer
 

BERLIN (AP) — Amid ef—

forts Mar. 22 to wrap up a com—

pensation fund for World War

IH—era slave laborers, German

lawmakers turned their attention

to making ‘amends to another

long—neglected group of Nazi

victims: thousands of men sent

to concentration camps for be—

ing gay.

Parliamentary leaders from

the governing Social Demo—

cratic and Greens parties intro—

duced a joint petition that would

acknowledge the persecution of

homosexuals by the Nazi re—

gime and could lead to the an—

nulment of convictions.

"It‘s long overdue," said

Volker Beck, the Greens party

legal affairs spokesman. "It‘ s re—

ally very shameful that there‘s

only now a majority (in parlia—

ment) for such an apology and

a rehabilitation."

German gay rights activists

tentatively welcomed the initia—

tive. "It‘s an important and cor—

rect first step in the right direc—

tion," said Eberhard Zastrau,

spokesman for the Lesbian and

Gay Association of Germany.

But he said it did not go far

enough in lifting convictions un—

der the draconian Nazi law

criminalizing male homosexu—

ality, known as Paragraph 175,

under which even a kiss or

glance between men could re—

sult in being sent to prison or a

concentration camp.

The law applied only to men,

reflecting the Nazi view of male

homosexuality as a threat to its

ideal of Aryan manhood. Les—

bians were generally ignored.

Zastrau said his group

wanted to see Paragraph 175.

included in the list of Nazi laws

that were "so criminal" that con—

victions are automatically lifted,

without the victim in each indi—

vidual case having to apply to

local prosecutors.

The petition, approved sepa—

rately by the parliamentary fac—

tions in consultation with the

Justice Ministry, calls only on

the government to review

whether an existing law allow—

ing for the annulment of unjust

Nazi—era convictions should be

expanded to include those in—

volving Paragraph 175.

Of the estimated 50,000 men

convicted under the law, few

ever came forward after World

War II because of the continu—

ing stigma— as well as the fact

that Paragraph 175 remained on

the books in West Germany un—

til 1969. Beck said the coalition

wants parliament to issue an of—

ficial apology for that as well.

The number of surviving gay

Nazi victims is unknown, but

their plight has gained attention

Too

since the release this year of a

U.S.—made documentary, Para—

graph 175, which won awards

at the Sundance and Berlin film

festivals.

A two—part exhibition tracing

the lives of 60 victims opened

recently at museums in Berlin

and just outside the city at the

Sachsenhausen concentration

camp, where more than 600 ho—

mosexuals were murdered by

the Nazis between 1939 and

1943 alone.

The bill was to have its first

reading in parliament‘s lower

house on Mar. 24 before being

referred to committee. Beck said

he expected it would be ready

for a vote in a few months.

"Fifty—one years after the

adoption of the (West German)

constitution, persecuted homo—

sexuals will also finally have

their honor returned," _

A Humbled Rocker Rejoins Atlanta Braves

 
By Paul Newberry
AP Sports Writer.
 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP) —

Pitcher John Rocker put on an

Atlanta Braves uniform Mar. 2

for the first time since the World

Series and apologized to his

teammates for his remarks dis—

paraging gays, foreigners and

minorities.

Shortly after arriving at the

ballpark, Rocker addressed

Manager Bobby Cox, the coach—

ing staff and his teammates in a

private meeting. He spoke for

about 10 minutes, expressing

regret for his comments and try—

ing to explain his motivation.

When it was over, he pleaded

with his teammates, "Please,

guys, let me play."

Rocker had originally been

suspended by baseball Commis—

sioner Bud Selig for all of spring

training and the first 28 days of

the regular season, fined

$20,000 and ordered to get sen—

sitivity training after the divisive

comments appeared in a De—

cember issue of Sports Illus—

trated.

An independent arbitrator

Mar. 1 cut his suspension to 14

days, reduced his fine to $500

and allowed him to report to

spring training.

Rocker blamed his problems

on immaturity.

"I just turned 25 a couple of

months ago, so I guess people

are expecting me to be mature

way beyond my years just be—

cause of the position I‘m in," he

said. "I just think a little bit of

growing up will have to be done,

and I don‘t think that will be a

problem."

At a news conference prior to

the Braves first exhibition game,

Rocker read a statement that

mirrored virtually word—for—

word an apologetic editorial he

wrote for The Atlanta Constitu—

tion. He took no questions from

reporters.

During the private meeting,

Rocker was questioned by his

teammates.

"Everybody was tense,"

catcher Eddie Perez said. ‘"There

were no jokes."

Rocker was grilled especially

hard by third—base coach Ned

Yost.

"Ned asked him how it felt

to say all that stuff," Perez said.

"Rocker said, ‘Please guys, let

me play. I want to play for the

Braves.‘ I think he wanted to cry."

Rocker met privately with

first baseman Randall Simon,

whom Rocker referred to as a

"fat monkey" in the story. He

asked for forgiveness and invited

Simon and his wife to dinner.

"I looked at him in the face

and he showed me he really re—

grets what he said," Simon said.

"I saw in his eyes that he was

kind of sad."

Outfielder Brian Jordan

noted the worst is yet to come.

"He has a long road ahead of

him," he said. "He‘s got to deal

with every city, every fan. The

hard part is just beginning for

John Rocker."
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Unleash your Imagination

Experience
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Memphis‘ Largest Gay Entertainment Complex

IDP

April 8th & 9th a e

Special Guest c l p

JfiWk/t'ly 430 North Cleveland — 276—460,4
Saturday 11 p.m (Mear the 01d Sears Bldg. Midtown Memphis)
Sunday 9 p.m. | f

 

April 22nd
Two Special Guests

Nicolette Ashton
Reigning Miss Show Me State

Former Miss Heartland
Former Miss Missouri

and

April 29th |

Cali _
STRIPPERS

with
Swimsuit Contest

11 p.m.
$25 Cash Prize &
$25 Beer Tab

11 p.m. 
April 23rd

Easter Bonnet Contest
8 p.m.

 

CaféCali Weekly Events
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Special Show starring Myron Colby and Company » 11 p.m.
THURSDAY NIGHT
Talent Night » 11 p.m.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Professional Shows hosted by Jazmine Sinclair » 11 p.m.

SUNDAY :
Special Show hosted by Misty Macintire » 9 p.m.

Longneck Domestic Beer $1.50 _

 

April 15th
Opening of the
Largest Patio in

Memphis

Wet Boxer
Contest
9 p.m.

$25 Cash Prize &
$25 Beer Tab

Applications
Available at Bar

      GMICafe 08/9,ifLA/CLA
IRDir4 ec,to,

Check Us Out...We‘ve Got theCheapest Beer Prices in Town!
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NGLTF‘s Lobel Reacts to Passage of Knight Initiative

Passage of California‘s Knight

Initiative will not stop the forward

march of gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgendered people toward

equality in small towns, large cit—

ies and all 50 states, National Gay

and Lesbian Task Force Executive

Director Kerry Lobel vowed.

"This is a setback. But there‘s

no turning back," Lobel said. "The

movement toward equality is both

incremental and inevitable. On is—

sue after issue, in state after state,

we are advancing. Like any social

justice movement, however, we

will suffer defeats along the way.

"The activists, organizers, do—

nors and fundraisers who stepped

up to the plate in California have

done heroic work," Lobel contin—

ued. "They raised far more money

than anyone thought possible to

fight this tough battle. They col—

lected the names of both GLBT and

pro—GLBT voters who will help us

during the all—important November

elections and further down the

road. é

We are also thankful to the mil—

lions of voters — both GLBT vot—

ers and many allies, new and old

— who understood the fundamen—

tally mean—spirited nature of the

Knight initiative. They understood

the attack it represented on our

families and turned out in opposi—

tion. To them we say, yours is a

vision of equality that more and

more Americans share. Yours is a

vision of equality that will prevail.

Yours is a vote that will be needed

down the road as we continue our

forward march for justice."

Lobel noted that the battle for

full civil rights for GLBT people

will not begin and end in Califor—

nia. GLBT—related ballot measures

may be voted on in Dade County,

Florida, Sept. 5 and in the states of

Colorado, Maine, Nevada and Or—

egon on Nov. 7.

"We already know that the year

2000 will witness a record number

of GLBT—related initiatives on both

state and local ballots throughout

the nation," Lobel said. "Now we

must.organize for victory on an—

other day.

"Through continued crucial

voter identification and mobiliza—

tion, we can win every remaining

ballot fight that we face in the year

2000. But we must organize early

and work to get every last vote out.

The work will not always be easy,

nor will it be safe. But when the

day arrives that anti—GLBT attacks

at long last. come to an end, we will

know that it was worth it."

 

Prop. 22

Continued from page 1

believe marriage should be be—

tween a man and a woman," said a

disappointed Brian Richard, 36, a

financial analyst at University of

California at San Francisco.

Other gays voiced similar frus—

trations — and said that personally,

they manage without government

recognition of their marital status.

"In my heart I‘m married," Wil—

son Cruz, a 26—year—old gay actor

in My So—Called Life who ex—

changed vows with his partner in

front of family and friends at a cer—

emony a year ago.
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Cruz and others remain optimis—
tic that attitudes will eventually
change.

"Generationally, we‘re in good
shape," said Mitchell Anderson, a
gay actor in Party of Five who
woke up at 4:30 a.m. Mar. 7 to put

No—on—22 flyers on doorsteps.
"We now have a generation who

has grown up with television and
film where humor, drama and life
come from all kinds of people,
straight or gay," he said.
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Divine Hours

Summertime

Phyllis Tickle discusses her recently

released book, Divine Hours: Prayersfor

 

 

 

Sunday April 9

Peterson Toscano presents a

5 one—man play based on the

popular poem, Footprints in

11:00 a.m.

the Sand.

 

in EASTEZIR

Wednesday Talk Soups, 7:00 p.m.
V April 5—How To Be Real On The Street

Community leaders talk about how
identity, faith and real life intersect
April 12—How To Pray: Keeping the

The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.Div., Pastor

 
 

 

Meet With Us:

3430 Summer Ave.

Sunday: 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m.
Saturday: 5:00 p.m.

|

Talk To Us: j!

Phone: 320—9376 I

|
|

‘i

E—mail:HTCC@aol.com
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NABWMT Endorses NAACP Boycott of South Carolina;

Invites Other National LGBT Organizations to Follow Suit

The National Association of

Black and White Men Together, the

oldest national, multicultural gay

organization in the U.S., released a

resolution supporting the NAACP—

initiated boycott of South Carolina.

The boycott asks individuals and

organizations to avoid traveling to

or holding meetings in the State of

South Carolina. It took effect Jan.

1, 2000.

At the heart of the boycott issue

is the fact that South Carolina is the

only state that still officially recog—

nizes the Confederate battle flag.

The flag flies atop the South Caro—

lina Capitol in Columbia, and hangs

in the South Carolina House and

Senate chambers.

In recent years, civil rights lead—

ers have called on South Carolina

to relegate the Confederate battle

flag to a place of historical, rather

than official context. But the South

Carolina legislature has resisted

these calls.

In response, the NAACP called

for the travel and tourism boycott.

The aim of the boycott is to impose

economic sanctions on the state that

will prompt South Carolina‘s leg—

islature to lower the flag.

The NABWMT is the first na—

tional gay organization in the coun—

try to publicly endorse the South

Carolina boycott. Accordingly, the

NABWMT endorsement signals a

growing concern about the Confed—

erate battle flag issue among LGBT

people in general, regardless of ra—

cial identity.

Commenting on the endorse—

ment, Paul Hawkins, NABWMT

recording secretary, stated:

"Much of the publicity about

South Carolina has focusedon how

the Confederate battle flag offends

African—Americans. But as a pri—

mary symbol of the false doctrine

of white supremacy, the NABWMT

believes the flag is also offensive

to all Americans, including whites

Memphis Pride

Annual Spring Pienic
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and other peoples of color. And be—

cause racism and heterosexism are

both historically rooted in white su—

premacist doctrines, so the time has

come for lesbian, gay, bisexual and

transgender Americans of every

ethnicity to be visible in the fight

to remove that flag."

In addition to endorsing the boy—

cott, the NABWMT is taking a lead—

ership fole in the. LGBT

community. The NABWMT is cur—

rently sending formal letters to more

than 60 other national LGBT orga—

nizations, inviting them to join the

boycott initiative. Regarding this,

Ed Brown, NABWMT co—chair

stated:

"In recent years the NAACP has

been increasingly supportive of

LGBT rights. So we hope other

national organizations in the sexual

minority community will join with

us in supporting the NAACP‘ slead—

ership of this boycott. Beyond the

fact that the Confederate battle flag

Saturdsy, fipril 15"

Noon until ?

Overton Park

@ the pavilion

(on the East Parkway side)

We will have hot dogs,

hamburgers, chips, and

soft drinks for sale.

Proceeds benefit Memphis Pride.

 

Memphis Pride

awards will be

presented!

 

is an affront to LGBT people, sup-
porting this boycott is a way for us
to build solidarity with our straight
allies. We need to do more of this
if our ultimate goal is to dismantle
all the ‘isms‘ and ensure that
everyone‘s rights are secured."

In light of the above, the
NABWMT Board of Directors
adopted the following resolution at
its February, 2000, meeting in At—
lanta, Ga.:

Whereas the National Associa—
tion of Black and White Men To—
gether.(NABWMT), as written in
its official statement of purpose, is
a gay, multiracial, multicultural or—
ganization committed to disman—
tling institutionalized racism,
sexism, homophobia, HIV/AIDS
discrimination and other inequities
in our communities and in our lives,
and

Whereas the NABWMT has re—
viewed the resolution passed by the
National Association for the Ad—
vancement of Colored People
(NAACP) calling for a boycott on
tourism in the State of South Caro—
lina effective Jan. 1, 2000, and like—
wise reviewed the facts and
historical context which prompted
the NAACP resolution calling for
this boycott, and

Whereas the NABWMT be—
lieves the NAACP resolution call—
ing for a national boycott on
tourism, travel and meetings in the
State of South Carolina is a valid,
reasonable and justifiable action
given the refusal ofthe South Caro—
lina legislature to remove the Con—
federate battle flag from a position
of official honor in state govern—
ment, particularly the flag‘s position
atop the South Carolina Capitol, and
as such, leaves South Carolina as
the only state in the union to refuse
removal of this flag from a position
of official honor, and

Whereas the NABWMT be—
lieves the Confederate battle flag is
still in the modern day, as it was
originally created to be, primarily a
symbol of the degrading, dehuman—
izing and morally bankrupt doctrine
of white supremacy, and as such,
believes the Confederate battle flag
should only be rightfully recognized
as a historical artifact of an armed
conflict undertaken to enforce that
«doctrine, and

Whereas the NABWMT be—
lieves it is incumbent upon all
Americans, regardless of race,
creed, color, ancestry, gender,
sexual orientation, ability, age,
class, regional affiliation or other
means ofself—identification to strive
to eliminate the vestiges of white
supremacy that provide the histori—
cal foundation for all forms of in—
tolerance, discrimination and
oppression in these United States,

It is therefore resolved, that the
NABWMT hereby officially en—

dorses the NAACP resolution call—
ing for a national boycott on travel,
tourism and meetings in the State
of South Carolina made effective
Jan. 1, 2000, unless and until such
resolution is rescinded by the
NAACP, and,

It is further resolved, that the
NABWMT agrees to support said
boycott on the State of South Caro—
lina by every means at its disposal,
unless and until the NAACP re—
scinds such resolution, and,

It is further resolved, that the
NABWMT hereby officially re—
quests our peer national organiza—
tions, especially those in the sexual
minority communities, to likewise
take official action to endorse, sup—
port and abide by the NAACP boy—
cott resolution, unless and until such
time as it is rescinded by the
NAACP.
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Showtime Supporting Millennium March On Washington

WASHINGTON— Organizers

ofthe Millennium March on Wash—

ington for Equality have an—

nounced that Showtime Networks

Inc. —will support the Millennium

Festival‘s main stage during the

two—day festival being held the

weekend ofthe Millennium March,

which will take place on Apr. 30.

Showtime —Networks prides it—

selfon offering original movies and

series reflective ofthe experiences

of a wide range of audience seg—

ments, some of which are under—

represented on most other

networks. The network has aired

numerous programs of special in—

terest to the gay and lesbian com—

munity including such high—level

projects as More Tales of the City

(1998), Execution ofJustice (1999)

and Common Ground (2000).

"Showtime is thrilled to be a

part of this historic event," said

Stephanie Gibbons, Showtime Net—

works‘ vice president of advertis—

ing. "The Showtime Networks

Millennium Stage will be the focal

point of the two—day Millennium

Festival in Washington, DC, where

hundreds of thousands of people

will gather to show their support

for gay and lesbian equality."

"We are delighted to have

Showtime‘s support," said Dianne

Hardy—Garcia, executive director

ofthe Millennium March on Wash—

ington. "Showtime has a history of

airing quality gay and lesbian pro—

gramming, and they have made a

corporate commitment to support

our community through events like

the Millennium March and the Mil

lennium Festival."

As the official television net—

work of the Millennium Festival,

Showtime will highlight various

upcoming original programs

PlanetOut, Advocate

Publisher Plan Merger

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Internet portal PlanetOut, which

caters to gays and lesbians, an—

nounced Mar. 22 it was acquiring

Liberation Publications, the larg—

est publisher of gay and lesbian pe—

riodicals and books in the country.

Liberation Publications Inc.

produces The Advocate news

magazine and will soon own Out

lifestyle magazine.

Terms of the deal were not dis—

closed.

"You can characterize it as the

AOL—Time Warner in the gay

space," said Megan J. Smith, chief

. executive of PlanetOut.

Her five—year—old company op—

erates the Web site

www.planetout.com along with an

online radio and film service. It

also sponsors PlanetOut TV, which

airs on the site and on Canadian

television.

In 1996, the San Francisco—

based site became the first gay—ori—

ented enterprise to secure venture

capital funding. The company has

since established partnerships with

AOL, Netscape, Yahoo! and other

major Web companies. And it has

advertising agreements with Arista

Records, Virgin Atlantic Airways

and Johnson & Johnson.

Liberation Publications is based

in Los Angeles. It announced Feb.

21 that it would acquire New York—

based Out Publishing Inc., the pub—

lisher of Out magazine.

The Advocate, a 33—year—old bi—

weekly with a circulation of about

88,000, concentrates on news, poli—

tics, business and medical informa—

tion. Out, a monthly launched in

1992, has a circulation of 115,000

and focuses on culture, entertain—

ment, fitness and other topics.

The gay market is considered

prime for Internet players because

a high percentage of gays and les—

bians use the Internet and because

the Internet provides a level of ano—

nymity.

 
 

   

  
 

friends

for Life

H OCS.

  

  

Friends For Life Pantry

Wish List

* deodorant »shampoo * razors

* hand and body lotion «baby diapers

* adult incontinence pants

paper products (towels, toilet paper)

«household cleaning products

Remember: Food Stamps can‘t be redeemed for these items

Drop Items by Friends For Life at 1384 Madison

Ave. — 8:30—5 weekdays

geared toward the gay community

during the festival. This program—

ming is set to air on Showtime later

in the year.

Showtime Networks Inc. (SNT),

which is a wholly—owned subsid—

iary of Viacom Inc., owns the pre—

mium television networks

Showtime, The Movie Channel and

Flix. SNI operates and manages the

premium television network

Sundance Channel, which is owned

by SNI, Robert Redford and Uni—

30, will be the fourth national

GLBT civil—rights march to —pro—

mote equal rights for all gay, les—

bian, bisexual and transgender

versal Studios. For more informa—

tion about Showtime, go to

www.SHO.com.

The Millennium March on

Washington, scheduled for April.

individuals. For more information

on ‘the March on Washington for

Equality, visit the official website

at www.mmow.org or write to

MMOW2000@aol.com.

  

 

  

  

  

   

  

 

    

  

  

 
 

2027 Madiaon ® 274—5333

Where the Queens Shop for Fashions"

«Glamour Eyelashes

—* Neon Color Wigs

Silicone

Bra Inserts

Now at

Belty‘1

Watch Betty‘s World

Tuesdays » 9 p.m.

Time—Warner Channel 17

Betty1

11—6 Mon. — Sat.

* Exotic Dancewear

* Lingerie (Sizes to 4X)

» Retro Fashions _

* Formal Wear

* Men‘s Clubbin‘ Apparel

* Retro Foot Apparel/Go—Go Boots

* Thigh High Boots

* 6" Stiletto Heels

* PlatformHeels (Sizes to 15W)

e Dr. Marten‘s

50% OFF

Selected Shoes

Daily
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Deep Inside

More Feathers in

Law‘s Cap

Talented British thespian Jude

Law, whose sexy turn in The Tal—

ented Mr. Ripley earned him an

Oscar nomination, is busy lining up

his next projects. He recently com—

mitted to star in the drama Four

Feathers, a remake of the 1939 film

about a British officer who receives

four white feathers when he re—

signs, an honor that his friends take

to be a symbol of cowardice. Re—

jected by his friends and his fian—

cee, he goes to Sudan to redeem

himself. Elizabeth director Shekar

Kapur will helm the project, which

is expected to begin shooting this

summer. Law is also busy devel—

oping a film called Marlowe, about

the 16th—century poet and play—

wright Christopher Marlowe (who

most likely had an eye for the boys)

and his relationship with William

Shakespeare. This won‘t be the first

time Law has delved into gay liter—

ary history; he won a different sort

of Oscar as Lord Alfred "Boosie"

Douglas, Oscar Wilde‘s young

aristocratic lover, in the 1997 film

Wilde. The $20 million Marlowe

biopic will also star Ewan

McGregor and Sadie Frost, a Brit—

ish cutie whose biggest accom—

plishment so far is being Law‘s

real—life wife.

Jack‘s Ex—Gay Buddy

._ In what the makers of Will and

Grace call "our most political epi—

sode yet," next season Jack (played

by the yummy Sean Hayes) will

run into an old boyfriend who has

joined the infamous "ex—gay" min—

istry Exodus and proclaimed him—

self heterosexual. Jack, of course,

makes it his mission to win the fel—

low back to the pink team. The epi—

sode is still being written, and

there‘s no word yet on whether

Jack succeeds — or switches to the

other side himself. (NeW that

would be a situation comedy})

Vachon Kills for Cmcks
,, Lesbian powerhouse:«Christine.
Vachon,who produced Boys Don‘t
Cry, has optioned. the rights to
Sheila Kohler‘s psychological
thrlller Cracks, for her Killer Films
productioncompany. The plot tells
of 12 South African girls on a
boarding :school swim teaxfiwho

develop crushes on then swim
coach, MissG. At a schootreunion
some40 yearslater, the girls relive

the shadowy secret of:what hap-
pened to Qy; on theswim
team —Mis$G.*s pet — who dis—
appeared on a hiking trip:; The
movie, set in the 1960s, will focus
on the girls during their teenage
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by Romeo San Vicente

MOLLYTVWOOD

years. The producers are currently
hoping to interest a hot writer/di—
rector who can get the project on
the fast track.

Leo is Mann‘s Man
The long—in—the—works biopic of

bizarre billionaire Howard Hughes
has found a home at New Line Cin—
ema. Director Michael Mann,
nominated for an Oscar for his
work on The Insider, has commit—
ted to helm the project, with
Leonardo DiCaprio agreeing to star
as the reclusive neurotic. Biogra—

phers have uncovered homosexual
dalliances in the tycoon‘s past, but
the Mann/DiCaprio collaboration
will focus on the young Hughes‘s
womanizing days in Hollywood,
when he was setting aviation

records.

War‘s a Drag
Lesbian Pulitzer Prize—winning

playwright Paula Vogel (How I
Learned to Drive) has begun col—
laborating with composer Jeanine
Tesori (whose musical Violet re—

cently wowed audiencesin New
York) on a new musical based on
army drag shows during the Sec—
ond World War. It seems that when
they weren‘t saving Private Ryan,
our boys in uniform were regaled
by traveling variety shows featur—
ing their fellow soldiers in full drag,
performing music by Irving Berlin
and others. Better hurry, Paula,
before Andrew Lloyd Webber
beats you to it!

Must—See Gay TV
Queer couch potatoes have a

few things to look forward to next
season. Fox just ordered 13 epi—

sodes of a new Odd Couple—like
sitcom in which former Roseanne
star John Goodman plays a beer—
guzzling, sports—loving, single dad
who shares a house with an anal—
retentive, divorced dad and his off—
spring — and it‘s the slob who‘s

. the gay one! The co—creators of 3rd
Rock from the Sun are behind the
series, so you can count on it being
funny.

Talk about the "Fox" Network!

Trick cutie Christian Campbell has
just been cast in the pilot of The

Street , the new WallStreet drama
from Sex and the City creator
Darren Star. Campbell, who will

play a young trading trainee, joins
Saving Private Ryan actor Adam
Goldberg in the ensemble series

about stockbrokers.
Gay actor Michael Jeter, most

recently seen as a death—row inmate
in The Green Mile, is set to join Top
Gun babe Kelly McGillis in a dark

detective drama pilot for CBS
called —Cold Shoulder. Jeter, who
was a regular on the sitcom
Evening Shade, will play a recov—
ering alcoholic who‘s a friend of

the McGillis character, an ex—cop
trying to get her life back on track.

Having scored major Nielsens
with guy‘s—guy programs like King
of Queens and Everybody Loves
Raymond, CBS also has two high—
profile vehicles in the works that

gay viewers should appreciate. One
stars the divine Bette Midler — ru—
mor has it she‘s gonna play a travel
agent, though no word on whether
the pilot will be ready to shoot this
year — while the other brings les—
bian groundbreaker Ellen
DeGeneres back to the tube.
And HBO, whose lesbian—

themed If These Walls Could Talk

2 won the cable network its high—
est ratings in three years for an

original movie, is now talking
about a third installment of the
femme—centric franchise. This time
the focus will probably be on do—
mestic abuse. Walls 3 would air in
2002 at the earliest.

You can reach Romes San

Vicente in care of this publication
or via e—mail at
RomeoDeep@aol.com. For more
Deep Inside Hollywood, visit
www.popcorng.com.
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The Triangle Journal Calendar of Events

Friday

March 31
* Southern Women‘s Show, Cook

Convention Center, (8200).
249—0248, 10am

* "Fifty—One Percent," Spon—

sored by NOW, WEVL FM 90,
lpm

® Dgnald Sultan: In the Still Life
Tradition, Brooks Museum,
running through April 9

* The Bouffants, Christian
Brothers High School. 448—
6580, 7:30pm f

* Fiddler on the Roof, Memphis
Jewish Community Center,
761—0810, running through
April 9

* The Old Neighborhood, Theatre
Memphio (Little Theatre),
running through April 16, 682 —
8323

* The Secret Garden, Playhouse
on the Square, running through
April 9, 7264656

* Boys in the Band, f
TheatreWorks, running through
April 2, 274—7139, 8pm

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis,
274—8010, 8pm

* Ginuwine, Orpheum theatre,
525—35000, 8pm

* The Amazing Jonathan, Bally‘s
Casino, (8200) 38—BALLY, 8pm
& 10pm

* Merle Haggard, Sam‘s Town,
(8200) 456—0711, Ipm

* Don Williams, Sam‘s Town River
Palace Arena, (800) 456— >
0711, Ipm + %

* Ruby Wilson, Grand Casino,
(200) WIN—4—WIN, Ipm &
1lipm

maoi

 

%

National Humor Month
Saturday
April 1

April Fool‘s Day
* Southern Women‘sShow. Cook

Convention Center, (8200)
249—0248, 10am

* Alice‘s Adventure‘s in Wonder—
land, Circuit Playhouse, running
through April 2, 726—4656

* Holy Trinity Community Church,
Casual and Contemporary

. Service, 5pm s
Memphis RiverKings vo. Wichita,
Mid—South Coliseum, 7:15pm

* Dance Party, Metro Mempfiis,
274—8010, 8pm

* David Russell, Lfiiiveraity of
Memphis Harris Concert Hall,
67825941, Spm

* The Amazing Jonathan, Bally‘s
Casino, (800) 38—BALLY, 8pm
& 10pm

* John Prine, Orpheum Theatre,
535—3000, Bpm

* Pops Concert V — A Musical
Joke, Eudora Baptist Church,
324—35627. Bpm

* British Rock Symphony,.
Horseshoe Casino, (200)
303—SHOE, 9pm

* The Guess Who, Grand Casino,
(200) WIN—4—WIN, 10pm

Sunday
April 2

Daylight Savings Time
Begins

* Holy Trinity Community Church
Worship, am

* Living Word Christian Church
Services, 10am & 6pm

2117 Peabody

901—278—0673

—A ©o91—278—moRE |

 

 

A Handy 4—Page Pull—Out Reference to
Bars, Restaurants and Other Mid—South

Resources _
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* Safe Harbor MCC Worship

Service, 11am

* Southern Women‘s Show. Cook

Convention Center, (8200)

249—0248, 12pm

* Bluff City Sports Association

Softball, “Egon Field (Clarke @
Cottonwood), ipm

* Family Concert II Symphona—
saurus, Eudora Baptist
Church, 324—353627, 2:30pm

eMemphis RiverKings vo. Wichita,
Mid—South Coliseum, 2:35pm

* Sunday Tea Dance, Metro
Memphis, 274—2010, 5pm

*Brothers & Sisters Bowling,
Cordova Lanes, 7945 Club
Center Cove, 5:45pm

* MGLCC Town Hall Meeting,
First Congregational Church,
6pm f

* Jonathan Butler, New Daisy
Theatre, 571—93505, 7pm &
9:30pm

Monday
April 3

.* Lambda Group of Jackson (TN),
Davie—Kidd Conference Room,
For more information; contact
Rudy@smurfsatill@aol.com,

* Feast for Friends Dinner, St.
John‘s Methodist, 6:30pm

* Michael Card, Union University
(Jackson, TN), (901) 661—
5062. 7pm

Tuesday
April 4

* Lesbian and Gay Coalition for
Justice (LGCJ), Main Library
at Peabody & McLean, Meeting
Room, 7pm §

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer
Support Group, YWCA, 766
Highland, 754—4356, 7pm

* BGALA, Dinner, 678—5719,
7:50pm

* Game Night, One More, 278—
6673, 7:30

* Karaoke Night, Metro Memphis,
274—8010

Wednesday
April 5

* Taize, First Congregational
Church, 278—6786, Gpm

* Holy Trinity Community Church,
Talk Soup (Talk show format
discussing issues
related to the GLBT commu—
nity), Soup & Salad Dinner @
6pm, Discussion @ 7pm

* Living Word Christian Church
Service, 7pm

* HIV/AIDS gu ort Group,

Jonesboro, 7pm
* Dangerous Disco, Metro

Memphis, 274—8010

Thursday

April 6
* PFLAG, St. John‘s Episcapol

Church, 761—1444, 7pm

 

  \
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* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares, .

Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church, Call 272—2116 or‘
325—6518 for times

* Paul Anka, Horseshoe Casino,
(800) 303—SHOE, 8pm

*MOMIX, Germantown Ferform—

ing Arte Centre, 757—7256,
&pm

* Veronica‘s Position, Theatre—
Works, running through April

22, 725—2040

Friday
April 7

* "Fifty—One Percent" sponsored

by NOW, WEVL FM 90, 1pm

* Catholic Mass with Special
Invitation to Gays & Lesbians,

St. Patrick‘s Catholic Church,
7pm

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis,
274—8010, Bpm

*.38 Special, Horseshoe Casino,
(8057) 303—SHOE, Ipm

* Jeffrey Osborne. Gold Strike
Casino, (888) 24K—PLAY,
Ipm

* Jason D. Williams, Bally‘s
Casino. (200) 38—BALLY, 9pm

Saturday
April 8

* Holy Trinity Community Church,
Casual and Contemporary
Service, 5pm

* Memphis Youth Symphony
Silent Auction and Dinner,
University Club of Memphis,
327—5078. 6:50pm

* Celebrity Monopoly Tournament
and Gala, Central Train
Station, 261—6550
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* Dance Party, Metro Memphis,

274—8010, 8pm
* Blues Masters, Germantown

Performing Arto Centre, 757—

7256, 8pm
* Sound Fuzion, bartlett Per—

forming Arts and Conference
Center, 5385—6440, 8pm

* Swan Lake (Ballet Memphis),
Orpheum Theatre, 525—

3000, Bpm
* Olivia Newton—John, Grand _.

Casino, (200) 946—4946 x

3060, Ipm
*.38 Special, Horseshoe Casino,

(800) 303—SHOE, Ipm

* Jason D. Williams, Bally‘s
Casino, (8200) 38—BALLY, Ipm

* Memphis Bears Club Night,

Pipeline, 10rm
* Alexis Spaulding, Café Cali

Sunday
April 9

* Holy Trinity Community Church,
Homosexuality and the Bible,
9:30am

* Holy Trinity Community Church
Worship, 1am

* Living Word Christian Church
Services, 10am & 6pm

* Safe Harbor MCC Worship
Service, lam

* Bluff City Sports Association
Softball, V‘filson Field (Clarke @
Cottonwood), ipm

* The Lucy Opry presents Jim &
Jesse & The Virginia Boys,
Bartlett Performing Arto and
Conference Center, 385—
6440, 2pm

* Swan Lake (Ballet Memphis),
Orpheum Theatre, 525—
3000, 3pm

* Beethoven Club presents Joy
Brown Weiner, Hutchinson
School, 274—2504, 3pm

* Sunday Tea Dance, Metro
Memphis, 274—2010, 5pm

* Bros. & Sisters Bowling,
Cordova Lanes, 7945 Club
Center Cove, 5:A5pm

* WAC Meeting, Call for Informa—
tion (272—3638), 7pm

* JGB, New Daisy Theatre, 525—
£979, 7pm

* Alexis Spaulding, Café Cali

Monday
April 10

* Fiona Apple, Orpheum Theatre,
52541515

Tuesday
April 11

* Lambda Circle, First Congrega—
tional Church, 278—6786,
6:50pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer
Support Group, YWCA, 766
Highland, 754—4356, 7pm

* BGALA, Discussion: Gays and
Religion, University Center, __
678—5719, 7:30pm

* Game Night, One More, 278—
6673, 7:30pm

* Concerts International pre—
sents Dorian Wind Quintet,
University of Memphia Harris
Auditorium, 527—3067, 8pm

* Karaoke Night, Metro Mempfiie,
274—8010

Wednesday
April 12

Ash Wednesday
* Taize, First Congregational

Church, 278—6786, 6pm
* Holy Trinity Community Church,

Talk Soup (Talk show format
discussing isaues related to
the GLBT community), Soup &
Salad Dinner @ Gpm, Discus—
sion @ 7pm

* Living Word Christian Church
Service, 7pm

* Dangerous Disco, Metro
Memphis, 274—8010

Thursday
April 13

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares,
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church, Call 272—2116 or
325—6518 for times

* NOW Meeting, YWCA, 766 S.
Highland, 7pm

* BGALA Board Meeting, Call for
location (678—5719), Bpm

* Natalie Cole, Sam‘s Town,
(200) 456—0711, Bpm —

Friday
April 14

* "Fifty—One Percent," Spon—
sored by NOW, WEVL FM 90,
1pm

e Dgnce Party, Metro Memphis,
274—2010, &pm

*Masterworks Concert Vil,
Eudora Baptist Church
Auditorium, 324—3627, 8pm

 

       

PH: (901) 726—5263

 

PIPELINE

llHRS: MON — SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.

1382 Poplar

 
Memphis, TN 38104
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* Swingtime Canteen, Circuit
Playhouse, running through
May 14, 726—4656

*] Can Do Bad All By Myself,
Orpheum Theatre. 52510515,
8pm

* Tom Jones, Horseshoe Casino,
(8200) 303—SHOE, Jpm
 

   

  

MEMPHIS

 

d

1268 Madisn j

725—1909

Memphis‘

Oldest Gay Bar

Open 24 hours

   
* Natalie Cole, Sam‘s Town,
(200) 456—0711, Ipm

* Huey Lewis & The News, Horse—
shoe Casino, (200) 303—
SHOE, Ipm

* Finis Henderson, Gold Strike
Casino, (888) 24K—PLAY

* Sonny Turner‘s Platters, Grand
Casino, (£200) 946—4946,
10pm

Saturday
— April 15

Submissions for
May ‘00 TJN Due

* Memphis Pride Spring Picnic,
Overton Park Pavilion (off
East Parkway),
32—PRIDE, 12pm

* 1 Can Do Bad All By Myself,
Orpheum Theatre, 525—1515,
3pm & Bpm

* Holy Trinity Community Church,
Casual and Contemporary
Service, 5pm

*Playhouse on the Square Annual
Art Auction, 725—0776

 

 

Café Cali

430 North Cleveland — 276—4604,
(Nearthe oldSearsBldg. MidtownMemphis)

Now Open 11 a.m.—3 a.m. Daily
Finest Female Impersonators e Pool & Video Games

Dancing, Music & Karaoke
Domestic Beer $1 All Day Mon.—Thurs.

No Cover Charge — Ever   
* Memphis TransGendered

Alliance,
memphisgroup@usa.com, 7pm

* An Evening with Joan Baez, New
. Daisy Theatre, 525—8979,
7pm

* Masterworks Concert VII,
Eudora Baptist Church
Auditorium, 324—3627, 8pm

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis,
274—82010, Bpm

* Toarus Club Nigfit, Pipeline,
10pm

* Patio Opening, Wet Boxer
Contest, Café Cali, 9pm

* Sonny Turner‘s Platters, Grand
Casino, (8200) 946—4946,
10pm

Sunday
April 16

Palm Sunday
* Holy Trinity Community Church

Worship, 11am
* Living Word Christian Church

Services, 10am & 6pm
* Safe Harbor MCC Worship

Service, llam
* Bluff City VSJJorts Association

Softball, Wilson Field (Clarke @
Cottonwood), 11am

* 1 Can Do Bad All By Myself,
Orpheum Theatre, 525—1515,
3pm & 7:30pm

* Sunday Tea Dance, Metro
Memphis, 274—2010, 5pm

* Bros. & Sisters Bowling,
Cordova Lanes, 7945 Club
Center Cove, 5:45pm

* Taste of the Nation, Peabody
Hotel, 527—0841, 6pm

* WAC Meeting, Call for Informa—
tion (272—3638), 7pm

Monday
April 17

* Feast for Friends Dinner, St.
John‘s Methodist Church,
6:30pm

* Memphis Pride Meeting, First
Congregational Church, 327—
74353 (32—PRIDE), 7pm

Tuesday
April 18

* AIDS Consortium Meeting,
United Way Building on Union,
3pm

* Integrity, Calvary Episcopal
Church, 102 North 2nd Street,
Worship @ 6:30pm, Dinner @
7pm, and Program @ 7:4A¥5pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer
Support Group, YWCA, 766
Highland, 754—4356, 7pm

* BGALA, Discussion: Gays in
Movies, University Center,
678—5719, 7:30pm

* Game Night, One More, 278—
66735, 7:50pm

* Titanic: A New Musical, Orpheum
Theatre, running through April
235,:525—35000

* Karaoke Night, Metro Memphis,
274—8010

Wednesday
April 19
Passover

* Taize, First Congregational
Church, 278—6786, 6pm

* Holy Trinity Community Church,
Talk Soup (Talk show format
discussing issues related to
the GLBT community), Soup &
Salad Dinner @ 6pm, Discus—
sion @ 7pm

* Living Word Christian Church
Service, 7pm

* HIV/AIDS Support Group,
Jonesboro, 7pm

* Dangerous Disco, Metro
Memphis, 274—8010

Thursday
April 20

Maundy Thursday
* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares,
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church, Call 272—2116 or
325—6518 for times
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Larry Timmerman

 

IAntique HMarechouse Mall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

Bill Johns f

  

* MGLCC Movie Night, NO MOVIE

THIS MONTH DUE TO THE

TWINKIE MUSEUM

* Gulf Coast Womyn‘s Festival,

Camp Sister Spirit, through

April 24, (601) 344—1411

Friday

April 21

Good Friday

* "Fifty—One Percent," Spon—

sored by NOW, WEVL FM 90,

lpm

® MpGLCC Twinkie Museum Film
Festival, U of M Psychology
Auditorium, 7pm

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis,
274—8010, 8pm

* Light Up the Sky, Playhouse on
the Square, running through
May 21, 726—4656

* George Wallace, Gold Strike
Casino, (888) 24K—PLAY,
Ipm

— Saturday
April 22
Earth Day

* Holy Trinity Community Church,
Casual and Contemporary
Service, 5pm *

* MGLCC Twinkie Museum Film
Festival, U of M Psychology
Auditorium, 7pm

* Nicolette Ashton, Destiny
Cassadine, Café Cali, 11pm

Sunday
April 23
Easter

* Holy Trinity Community Church
Worship, lam

* Living Word Christian Church
Services, 10am & 6pm

* Safe Harbor MCC Worship
Service, lam

* Sunday Tea Dance, Metro
Memphis, 274—8010, 5pm

* MGLCC Twinkie Museum Film
Festival, U of M Psychology
Auditorium, 5pm

* Bros. & Sisters Bowling,
Cordova Lanes, 7945 Club
Center Cove, 5:45pm

* Eater Bonnet Contest, Café
Cali, 8pm

Monday
April 24

* Your event could be here, e—mail
Angela @
tincalendargirl@yahoo.com

Tuesday
April 25

* Integrity Board Meeting,
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102
North 2nd Street, 6:50pm

* Leabians with Breast Cancer
Support Group, YWCA, 766
Highland, 754—43556, 7pm

* KISS — The Farewell Tour,
Pyramid Arena, 525—1515,
7pm

* BEALA, Discussion: MMOW,
University Center, 678—5719,
7:50pm

 

Wednesday
April 26

Secretaries Day
* Taize, First Congregational

Church, 278—6786, 6pm
* Holy Trinity Community Church

Service, 7pm
* Living Word Christian Church

Service, 7pm
*Dangerous Disco, Metro

Memphis, 274—8010

Thursday
j April 27

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares,
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church, Call 272—2116 or
325—6518 for times

Friday
April 28

March ‘00 TJN Due Out
* "Fifty—One Percent," Spon—
sored by NOW, WEVL FM 90,
lpm

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis,
274—8010, 8pm

* The Old Settler, Black
Reportory Theatre, running
through May 14, 276—9555

*Stomp. Orpheum Theatre,
running through April 530, 525—
3000

Saturday
April 29

* Holy Trinity Community Church,
Casual and Contemporary
Service, 5pm

* Dance Party, Metro Memphis,
274—82010, &pm

* Cali Strippers, Swimsuit
Contest, Café Cali

Sunday
April 30

* Millennium March on Washington
in D.C

* Holy Trinity Community Church
Worship, 11am

* Living Word Christian Church
Services, 10am & 6pm

* Safe Harbor MCC Worship
Service, 11am

* Bluff City Sports Association
Softball, VJiJlson Field (Clarke @
Cottonwood), 1pm

* Sunday Tea Dance, Metro
Memphis, 274—8010, 5pm

* Brothers & Sisters Bowling,
Cordova Lanes, 7945 Club
Center Cove, 5:45pm
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phonenumbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #
345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store*: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494,

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell # 454—
7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center*: 2432
Summer = 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd z 396—
9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. # 373—
5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Amnesia*: (Closed for remodeling) 2866

Poplar # 454—1366.
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street = 276—
5522.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—
ter Suites, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.

Buns on the Run: 1528 Madison # 278—
2867 (278—BUNS).

Café Cali*: 430 North Cleveland # 276—
4604.

Chaos*: 60 South Front =578—VIBE (8423).
Crossover*: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942. :

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—8655.

 

 

In the Grove*: 2865 Walnut Grove Road #
458—9955.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main = 527—2799.
K.A. Karma: 394 North Watkins = 276—
5566.

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison = 278—

9839.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn # 274—
8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263
Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

* The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper = 728—
6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.COM

 

 
CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300. *

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—
dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates #
327—6165.

Mid—South Community Resources

 
COMMUNITY GROUPS

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club « Box 42174,
Memphis 38174. _

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 578 Harrell St., Mem—
phis 38112 # 320—0000 or 274—8321.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): # 729—3915.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157 # 276—
0168 or 276—4762.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803 = 682—9928.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: #
465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club + Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 = 272—2116 or
325—6518.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902
Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues @aol.com.

4F: Leather/Levi group » 3663 Applmg Lake
Dr., Bartlett 38133.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization » 1384 Madi—
son, Memphis 38104 # 272-0855 or #
278—AIDS.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—
ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible
study: Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer # 320—
9376.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church 102 N. 2nd # 525—

— 6602.
Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Mem—
phis Lambda Center # 901—427—1500 for
information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm « °
340 N Garland # 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: PO Box 111094,
Memphis 38111—1094 = 276—4823, e—
mail: http//members.xoom.com/
memphisbears.

Memphis Centerfor Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Cen—
ter (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis 38174
# 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison = 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: web page:
http:/www.gaymemphis.com/lgc).

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events *
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Box 111265, Memphis 38111 = 32—
PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride @aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group ® c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.

National Organization forWomen (NOW):
Box 40982, Memphis 38174 # 578—3286
or e—mail at memphisnow@ hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of Alco—
holics): Memphis Lambda Center# 276— .
7379or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Mem—
phis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 # 1—901—
664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com _

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center #
454—1414.

Safe Harbor MCC: 2117 Union Ave., Chapel
# 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—
sive Christian Church » Sun. Service 6:30
p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle, # 788—
4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409 = 357—
1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: #
323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay & —
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA
clo Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152 = 278—5825 email:
bgala@cc.memphis. edu.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 # 662—234—1258 email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F
Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,

Ste. 315 # 726—1284.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy # 458—7164.
Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—
ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
group therapy. # 323—2078 » Sliding fee
scale.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown loca—
tion; grief,
transgender; individuals, couples # 527—
1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing = 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—
chological Counselor» Simmons.Kelman
& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste 31
# 369—6050:

 

 

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ® ~
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave, Ste 150 #
767—1066:

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: # 578
9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS: individual & group
therapy. * 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125 =
869—0300 ext. 1 * Sliding fee scale avail—
able.

loss; Lesbian,Gay &:

Jim Shaw, MA, PhD, CMSW: # 327—4055.
J. Kent Usry, CMSW: Individual, couples,
bereavement & sexuality counseling. #
578—9107.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 79
North Cooper # 685—5008.

 

 
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—
© ing, estate planning = 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax: 818—
4233.
 

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, = 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 # 278—
5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—
ing service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,
etc. # 795—4308. @

J.W. IMlustrations: Pen & Ink drawing of
homes # 386—8193.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call = 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a@prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: = (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.

 

 

Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,

. Gays, transvestites & transexuals).
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay& Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS
* 24—hrs. Live Operators 7:30—11pm.

Human Rights Campaign: = 327—2677,
jmaynard2@ earthlink.net

LINC: = 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER.

Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: = 274—
7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—
Sat.).
 

LEGAL SERVICES
David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney At Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 1545
‘Union Ave. = 278—1004.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason 0. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, = 728—4000.

LODGING
ABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Retreat:

Nightly/weekly rates on smoking and non—
smoking rooms # 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites: 2144 Madison #
523—8912.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis # 722—

© 8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Retreat: Re—

laxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. Biorhythm charting. By
appointment. = 377—7701"

Massage by Jim: = Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Michael: # “7c5475.

 

 

Tom Pitman: Reju\renawrg full—body mas—
. # 761—7977.

MEr‘IA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine
»Box 771948; Memphis:88177—1948, #
682—2669, Fax: §85—2234,

sage by appointm
 

email: FamilyMag@aol.com, http://
members.aol.com/familymag/
homepage.html.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspa—
per focusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, & Nash—

~ ville TN # (901) 377—7963.
Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink *
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, website:
memphisTJN.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer# 323—

0600.
Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. # 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Biorhythm Charting. Nuemerology, Tarot
Reading, Chinese Astrological Lunar
Placement Interpretation and Yin Yang
Sticks. Personal consultations by appoint—
ment only: # 377—7701.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper = 725—
0521.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & appli—
ance repair # 274—7011.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—
vate functions « Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) # 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—
2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only » P.O.
Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice & repair, Heating & A/C. « 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
ings » 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., «= 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
# 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis # Busi—
ness: 377—1075.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Limo Connection: # 521—0331.
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar # 682—
2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop & Groom—
ing Salon « 3700 S. Mendenhall # 794—
3047 or 365—9716.

Vantek: Internet Services « Box 111324,
Memphis 38111—1324 = 324—4999, e—
mail: vtadmin@vantek.net.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney De—
velopments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—3044.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave. # 853—
0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—
pany: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380, Fax

TRAVEL
Diverse Excursions: # 726—4672 or
dx_jon@yahoo.com.

 

 

 

— Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris: Mem
ber International Gay & Lesbian Travel
Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT THESE
LOCATIONS

Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. = 323—9332
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521.

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. =. 683—9801.

Memphis and Shelby County Public Li—
brary: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800

Tobacco Corner Newsroom:
Mendenhall. Rd S. z 682—3326.
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Military Instructing Soldiers on Don‘t Ask, Tell, Pursue Policy

FORT KNOX, Ky. (AP) —

U.S. military installations like Fort

Knox are conducting training ses—

sions designed to prevent harass—

ment of homosexual soldiers.

The 40 soldiers who attended

Col. Donald Dubia‘s lecture fired

a barrage of questions at him.

Is holding hands homosexual

conduct? Are soldiers required to

report suspected homosexuals?

Does the "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell"

policy allow more homosexuals in

the military?

Dubia said he wasn‘t sure how

to respond.

"I‘d be a little nervous if I saw

a couple of guys holding hands and

walking down Knox Avenue," he

said. "You just report what you

saw, and the Army will look into

(it)."

The session, like those at other

posts, follows the murder of a gay

soldier last July at Fort Campbell.

\ The Pentagon is adding "Don‘t

Harass" to the "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t

Tell" policy that allows homosexu—

als to serve in the military only if

they do not identify themselves as

gay or engage in homosexual con—

duct.

The Fort Knox session was held

Mar. 9, the same day a Washing—

ton, D.C., watchdog group reported

that anti—gay harassment in the

military has more than doubled in

the pastyear.

The Servicemembers Legal De- ®
fense Network, which represents
gay and straight soldiers claiming
harassment, is critical of the
military‘s attempt to end harass—
ment while continuing to bar
known homosexuals.

"On the surface, the Pentagon
has made many changes that ad—
dress harassment," said Michelle
Benecke, co—founder of the net—
work. "In reality, service members
can‘t report harassment without the
fear of being discharged."

Benecke, a former Army—com—
mander, said she was impressed by
the scope and message in the ma—
terials offered in Fort Knox‘s train—
ing.

She said a letter announcing the
training by Fort Knox‘s command—
ing Gen. B.B. Bell was a model of
directress. :

In it, he ordered commanders to

conduct the training themselves
_. instead of delegating responsibil—

ity to lawyers. "Slurs, demeaning
jokes, harassment and maltreat—
ment violate the trust placed in us

<<. by the American people and by
those whom we lead," he wrote.

Before officials can investigate
a soldier for homosexual conduct,
the inquiry must be approved by the
Assistant Secretary of the Army in
Washington, D.C., Dubia said.

Since last July, the Army has
dismissed "six or sever" soldiers
from Fort Knox for homosexual—
ity, Dubia said. In each case, the

soldier was investigated to make
sure the allegation was not a phony
excuse to get out of the military,

he said.
J. Cortland Torres, who served

at Fort Knox and at Fort Campbell,
received an honorable discharge
last September after telling his
commanders that he was gay.

Torres said he left the military
after Winchell‘s murder because he
feared others would learn he was
gay.

"I wish I was still a soldier,"
Torres said, "but I can‘t be a sol—

dier by not being me."
Torres said that at Fort Knox,

he received little more than a few
funny looks from guys wondering
why he didn‘t have a girlfriend.

But when he switched to an all—
male active duty unit at Fort
Campbell, he said the climate
changed.

Torres said he had to make up
so many lies about girlfriends that
he couldn‘t keep his stories

Judge Lets Stand Jury

Award in Jenny Jones Case

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — A
judge on Mar. 24 let stand a $25
million jury verdict that found The
Jenny Jones Show negligent in the
slaying of a guest killed after he re—
vealed a gay crush on another
guest.

Circuit Judge Gene Schnelz re—
jected an attempt by attorneys for
Warner Bros. and Telepictures, the
show‘s~—distributors, to throw—out
the verdict, reduce the award or
grant a new trial.

An Oakland County jury last
May held the show and its corpo—
rate owner, Warner Bros., liable in
the shooting death of Scott
Amedure, who had revealed his

_ attraction to Jonathan Schmitz dur—
ing a 1995 taping of the program.
Amedure was shot dead three days

later.
"Whether they like it or not,

each side received a trial ofits own
making and neither has any cause

to complain," Schnelz ruled.
Attorneys Ven Johnson and

Geoffrey Fieger represented the
Amedure family in its wrongful
death lawsuit against the show. The
Amedures sued the talk show in
1995, contending that Schmitz was
ambushed and tricked into believ—
ing his secret admirer was a

woman.
Attorney James Feeney, who

represented Warner Bros., said he
‘was disappointed but not surprised
by the ruling, which will be ap—
pealed.

~ ‘"I continue to remain very opti—
mistic," Feeney said. "The court‘s
decision doesn‘t change our view
on the law in Michigan. We‘re go—
ing to present all of those views to
the Court of Appeals. The case
should never have been sent to a
juryin the first place."

Telepictures also said it would
appealthe decision.
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every man there is. It‘s a big mis—

conception. But there‘s a long way

to go."

Additional stories on page 27

straight.

"They don‘t understand," he

said of the other soldiers. "They

think you‘re gay and attracted to

 

Supply on Demand.

Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in

meeting the demands of Memphis arca

businesses. 24—hour customer service, on—

line accounts. and fast "to your door‘

Q9 delivery are the demands we placed on

ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the

office supply leader in the Mid—South.
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Enter the PlanetOut Equality Rocks Sweepstakes today for a chance to win a

trip for two
(roundtrip airfare, hotel accomodations and tickets) to the

Equality Rocks Concert
in Washington D.C. on April 29, 2000. You‘ll also receive two

backstage passes.
mooreaecteneeute

Sweepstakes ends April 14, 2006. Enter today!

www.planetout.com/sweepstakes

fi’ PlanetOut.com
| AOt Keyword: PlanetOut

equalit
Eifilmcksy

 =

No Purchase Necessary. Open only to legal residents of the US, 18 years or older. Void in FL, H1, AK & PR & where prohibited by law. Sweepstakes ent
4/14/00. To obtain full official rules, send SASE to Equality Rocks Sweepstakes, PO Box 647, Sayreville, NJ 08871—0647. WA& VT residents may omit
return postage. Odds of winning a prize depend on the numberof eligible entries received. PRIZES: (1) Grand Prize: 4 day/3 night trip for two to
Washington D.C. to attend the Equality Rocks Concert. Trip includes two tickets to the Equality Rocks Concert on April 29, 2000, round trip coach air

so

 

 

ds

transportation for two from major airport closest to winner‘s home & hotel accommodations. Approximate Retail Value (ARV) $2,500. (1) Second Prize:
Digital camera. (ARV) $500. (5) Third Prize: Digital music player. (ARV) $300 each. Total value of all prizes: $4,500. Grand Prize winner & guest must
depart on 4/28/00 & return on 5/1/00. If winner cannot travel at this time, the prize will be forfeited & an alternate winner will be selected. To receive
the names of the winners, available after 4/23/00, mail a self—addressed stamped envelope by 5/26/00 to: Equality Rocks Winners, PO Box 707, Sayreville,
NJ 08871—0707.
 

ALL THAT JAZZ...

2866 Poplar Avenue
Memphis, Tn. 38111
901 454—1 366
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Millennium March on

Washington Roundup

Organizers of the Millennium March
on Washington have announced that
Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin will
speak at the Millennium March on Wash—
ington for Equality. The March is sched—
uled for April 30

"I look forward to participating in the
Millennium March," said Baldwin, who
also attended Marches on Washington in
1987 and 1993. "It promises to be a mov—
ing and powerful demonstration of how
far we‘ ve come. And I know we‘ll leave
with a renewed sense of community and
commitment to the ongoing march to—
ward full human rights for all."

Baldwin was first elected to Congress
in 1998 to represent Wisconsin‘s Second
District, becoming the first woman from
Wisconsin and the first openly gay or
lesbian person elected as a non—incum—
bent to the United States Congress.

"I am delighted to have Congress—
woman Tammy Baldwin participate in
the Millennium March," said Duane
Cramer, co—chair of the Millennium
March on Washington board of directors.
"An important component of the Millen—
nium March is the GLBT Vote 2000
campaign, a voter identification and edu—
cation effort. Tammy understands the
importance of effective grassroots orga—
nizing, and has attributed her election in
part to younger and first—time voters. It
is imperative that we help deliver the
largest gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender voter turnout in history for
the 2000 elections."

Child—Friendly Area Will
Celebrate Our Families During

Millennium March
The Family Pride Coalition, in col—

laboration with Children of Lesbians and
Gays Everywhere (COLAGE), Parents,
Families and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays (PFLAG) and the Millennium
March on Washington for Equality, is
producing what promises to be the larg—
est lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
family event ever held at our nation‘s
capitol — a child—friendly Family Gar—
den. The Millennium March on Wash—
ington and the Family Garden will take
place in Washington DC, on April 30.

"We‘ ve come to a place in our move—
ment where we have areas like the Fam—
ily Garden as integral and inspirational
additions to our major events," said
Dianne Hardy—Garcia, co—executive di—
rector of the Millennium March. "It is a
powerful testament to the strength of our
community‘s diversity that we can march
together with our parents, children, aunts,
uncles and grandparents."
_The Family Garden will provide fami—
lies with safe and engaging activities.
There will be toys for toddlers, crafts for
children, team building for adolescents
and a special teen area. Colorful clowns
and characters will roam the entire Gar—
den area, and families will be entertained

with magic, science, music and puppet
shows. Diaper—changing stations, family
first aid, a children‘s "potty area" and a
breast—feeding tent will also be available.

"Picture hundreds of rainbow—clad ba—
bies, children, youth and teens along with
their parents surrounded by supportive
grandparents," said Kirsten Kingdon,
executive director of PFLAG. "This fam—
ily snapshot is truly a vision for the next
century."

The Family Garden will be contained
in a special section of Washington, DC‘ s
National Mall. Families are asked to ar—
rive by 8:30 a.m. to avoid the massive
crowds created by the march portion of
the event. For more information on the
activities scheduled for the Family Gar—
den or to volunteer, contact Family Pride
at (619) 296—0199 or e—mail
program @familypride.org.

Renowned Entertainer
Margaret Cho to Appear at

Millennium March
Among the growing list of activists,

national politicians and community lead—
ers, Margaret Cho has announced her
plans to participate in the Millennium
March on Washington.

Cho, star of former ABC sitcom All—
American Girl, is one of the most sought
after comedians in the country. She is
currently on a national tour in her criti—
cally acclaimed show, I‘m the One That
I Want. She has performed at benefits for
the Gay, Lesbian, Straight Education
Network (GLESN) and Heritage of Pride
and will be honored by GLAAD in June
for her efforts to increase visibility and
understanding for the gay, lesbian and
transgender community.

Immediately prior to the Millennium
March, I‘m the One That I Want will be
performed at the Warner Theatre in
Washington, DC, on April 27—28 and at
the Mechanic Theatre in Baltimore on
April 29.

Millennium March on
Washington Gaining

Momentum
With only a month until the Millen—

nium March on Washington for Equal—
ity, organizers have announced exciting
Rally speakers, including Congress—
woman Tammy Baldwin and entertainer
Margaret Cho, and are hearing from
people around the nation who are mak—
ing plans to go to Washington for the
April 30 event.

"The Millennium March is shaping up
to become a powerful weekend—long
event filled with political demonstra—
tions, community celebrations and orga—
nizing opportunities," said Dianne
Hardy—Garcia, executive director of the
Millennium March on Washington. "I
am inspired daily by the stories we‘re
hearing from people all across the coun—

See Millennium March on page 23
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Millennium March

Continued from page 22

try who are coming to Washing—

ton for the March."

More than 50 events are

scheduled to take place during

Millennium March weekend, in—

cluding political demonstra—

tions, religious services, a vari—

ety of dances and parties, orga—

nizational conferences and

fundraisers, as well as lobbying

efforts

Millennium March board co—

chair Ann DeGroot also an—

nounced the addition of three

new board members: Dana Riv—

ers, a transgender activist from

California; Michael Williams, a

political activist from Pennsyl—

vania; and Nick Metcalf, a Na— _

tive American activist from

Minnesota.

The outreach team of the Mil—

lennium March has been field—

ing hundreds of calls and e—

mails every day, many from

people wanting travel informa—

tion. Hotel rooms are filling up

for March weekend, and the

fastest, easiest way to book is

through DC Accommodations.

The Millennium March will re—

ceive a donation for every res—

ervation made through DC Ac—

commodations. You can call

DC Accommodations at 1—800—

554—2220.

United Airlines is the official

airline of the Millennium

March. To check flight sched—

ules and to obtain the best fares,

call United at 1—800—521—4041

and mention Code 596EB.

United Airlines will make a do—

nation to the March for all

flights booked with this code.

For those traveling to the

Millennium March by bus, it is

important to contact Outreach

Director Lisa Graybill in ad—

vance. The outreach team is ar—

ranging an easy and efficient

parking and transportation plan,

which will include pre—arranged

parking assignments and group

rates for Metro access.

Graybill can be reached at

(202) 467—8100, or at

Igraybill@mmow.org.

The Millennium March‘s

website is another place to find

information about travel from

all over the country. Check out

the Message Board at our new

website, www.mmow.org, and

click on "About the March" to

get to the Message Boards.

Millennium March to

Highlight GLBT Youth

and Youth Issues

Organizers of the Millennium

March on Washington, sched—

uled for April 30, have an—

nounced plans to make gay, les—

bian, bisexual and transgender

(GLBT) youth a central focus of

the fourth national march for

GLBT rights. Furthermore, the

March is working with local ser—

vice providers to ensure that

appropriate emergency re—

sources are available to youth

for the weekend of the March.

At its February meeting, the

Millennium March Board of Di—

rectors adopted a resolution for—

mally incorporating youth is—

sues into the platform of the

March, pledging to have youth

speak from the main stage, and

to highlight the excellent work

being undertaken on behalf of

GLBT youth by youth services

organizations across the coun—

try.

"As a mother and grand—

mother, there is nothing more

important to me than our chil—

dren," said Kirsten Kingdon,

executive director of Parents,

Families, and Friends of Lesbi—

ans and Gays (PFLAG) and

member of the March‘s Board

of Directors. "Young people are

the next generation‘s leaders, so

we must support them in attend—

ing this March."

"The Millennium March is

doing everything it possibly can

to make the March a youth—

friendly event," said Ingrid

Duran, executive director of the

Congressional Hispanic Caucus

Institute and member of the

March‘s Board of Directors.

"We are approaching local busi—

nesses in an attempt to have the

necessary resources donated,

such as food and water, Metro

cards and long—distance cards."

"Our youth are going to be

more involved in this March

than in any of the prior

marches," said Dianne Hardy—

Garcia, executive director of the

Millennium March on Washing—

ton. "We have received nomi—

nations for dozens of youth to

speak at the Rally and expect to

have several speakers, repre—

senting youth and the youth ser—

vices community, speak from

the stage."

The March has designated

two staff members, Jonathan

Zucker and Sally Green, to work

on youth issues. They have ini—

tiated meetings with Washing—

ton, DC—based organizations

dedicated to servicing GLBT

youth and continue to provide

information about the March to

youth and youth service organi—

zations across the country. The

staff will continue to conduct

meetings with all DC—area youth

service providers, law enforce—

ment and the planners of events

affiliated with the Millennium

_ March to officially alert them to

the possibility of an increased

GLBT youth population and to

discuss youth, as well as appro—

priate precautions to provide for

their special needs.

"This is a prime opportunity

for GLBT youth from across the

country to stand together and

embrace the future of the move—

ment," said Josh Meyer, one of

the organizers of Youth United,

a rally by and for youth sched—

uled for Sat., April 29.

The Millennium March on

Washington, scheduled for

April 30, will be the fourth na—

tional GLBT civil rights march

to promote equal rights for all

gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender individuals. For

more information on the March

on Washington for Equality,

visit the official website at

www.mmow.org or write to

MMOW2000@aol.com.
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Study of Lesbians and Their Sisters Released

 

Ester Rothblum

Institute for Research on

Women and Gender
 

In the past two years, you may

have seen an announcement about

a study on how "lesbians and their

sisters are similar or different."

This announcement appeared in

200 lesbian and gay/lesbian peri—

odicals. It was also sent to 614 les—

bian/gay religious organizations;

105 lesbian bars; 54 women‘s

bookstores; 346 campus lesbian/

gay/bisexual/transgender groups;

and 83 groups listed as "ethnic/

multicultural."

This research was conducted by

Esther Rothblum, a professor of

psychology at the University of

Vermont, who studies lesbian is—

sues. She was interested in how

lesbians and their heterosexual sis—

ters differ on demographic factors.

For example, many studies about

lesbians have found them to be

highly educated, not very religious,

and living in large cities.

Obviously, this does not de—

scribe all lesbians, but there may

be reasons why lesbians are differ—

ent from women in the general U.S.

population. For example, lesbians

may move: to large cities to find

other lesbians, to move away from

their parents and their politically

conservative hometown, or to be

more anonymous. Similarly, lesbi—

ans may have high levels of edu—

cation because they didn‘t get

married immediately after high

school, or didn‘t have children at a

young age.

In this study, Rothblum com—

pared lesbians with their sisters.

Unlike members of other minority

groups (e.g., African—Americans,

Jews, immigrants), lesbians (and

gay men) differ in one important

respect in that their siblings are

generally members of the dominant

group (heterosexuals). In the case

of biological sisters, they would

share the same race and ethnicity,

and have had the same parents.

They may also be close in age. So

this method would allow you to

examine the lives oflesbians side

by side with sisters who are not les—

bian.

A total of 1,264 questionnaires

were requested by e—mail, tele—

phone or mail, and 762 of these

were returned. Here are the results

of the 184 sister pairs in which one

was lesbian and the other was het—

erosexual:

* Lesbians are older than their

heterosexual sisters.

* Lesbians are also more likely

to. be first—borns when looking at

ages of all brothers and sisters.

(This is interesting, because re—

search on gay men has shown them

to be younger sons)

* Lesbians have higher levels of

education than do their hetero—

sexual sisters

* Heterosexual women are more

likely to be homemakers than their

lesbian sisters. There are no differ—

ences in other types ofemployment

status, or on occupational level.

* Because lesbians have higher

educational levels, they would be

expected to have a higher indi—

vidual income. Still, lesbians and

their heterosexual sisters had simi—

lar individual and family incomes.

* Heterosexual women were part

of formal religions in adulthood,

whereas lesbians were more likely

to endorse alternative spiritual be—

liefs.

* Lesbians were more likely to

be living with a female partner or

living alone. Heterosexual sisters

were more likely to be married, liv—

ing with a male partner, and living

with children.

* For those women who are cur—

rently in a relationship with a part—

ner. (121 "lesbians and 149

heterosexual women), heterosexual

woman have been in this relation—

ship for a longer time period (11.4

years) than lesbians (6.87 years)

* Lesbians were more likely to

be living in a large city than their

heterosexual sisters.

* There is no significant differ—

ence in how many years sister pairs

have been living in their current lo—

cation

* But lesbians live further from

their previous location than do het—

erosexual sisters

* Lesbians live further from their

mother and from their father than

do their heterosexual sisters

* Lesbians have moved to their

current location because of their

own education. Heterosexual

women have moved to their current

location because of their partner‘s

job.

*+ Lesbians have higher

self—esteem than do their hetero—

sexual sisters

—There are no differences be—

tween sister pairs on any measure

of mental health (such as depres—

sion, anxiety, etc.)

* Lesbians and their hetero—

sexual sisters are exactly the same

average height (5 feet 5 inches) but

lesbians weigh more (161 Ibs on

average) than do heterosexual sis—

ters (143 Ibs).

* Lesbians are more likely to

have been in psychotherapy than

their heterosexual sisters.

* Both sisters tend to have health

insurance, but heterosexual sisters

are more likely to have health in—

surance through their partner, and

to have dental insurance.

Implications

Heterosexual women are more

like census data of U.S. women

than are lesbians on: marriage, liv—

ing with male partner, children, re—

ligion, and education.

Population density

Convenience samples of lesbi—

ans that find lesbians to live in large

cities, be highly educated, have a

low income relative to education,

and not be religious, may be repre—

sentative of the lesbians who par—

ticipate in lesbian community

organizations and events.

What is it about being a lesbian

that contributes to demographic

factors? Here are some specula—

tions:

*» Being older and first born may

result in increased education

* Not being married or having

children at a young age, living

alone and/or not being in a

long—term relationship may result

in higher education and geographic

mobility.

* Higher education may result in

becoming lesbian

* Living in large cities may ex—

pose women to lesbian communi—

ties. T

What is it about being a lesbian

that contributes to mental health

and other factors? Here are some

speculations:

* Do lesbians remain employed

in order to maintain health insur—

ance whereas heterosexual married

women can become homemakers

due to their husbands‘ benefits?

* Are lesbians less focused on

weight and appearance? Or do

heavier young women become les—

bians and/or increase education

because of fewer dating or relation—

ship options?

* Does lesbians‘ greater use of

psychotherapy account for the lack

of mental health differences be—

tween lesbians (a stigmatized

group) and their heterosexual sis—

ters?

* Does belonging to a support—

ive community account for lesbi—

ans‘ higher self—esteem.
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By Butch Valentine

Butchffl @ bellsouth.net

Sad to say... Say it ain‘t so.

California voters in the Super

Tuesday primary resoundingly

approved a measure recognizing

only marriages between men

and women. Thirty states now

officially recognize only mar—

riages between the opposite

sexes while gay marriages are

not officially recognized any—

where in the United States. Even

Vermont, our best hope since

Hawaii, held statewide town

meetings with non—binding

votes on legalizing same—sex

marriages, but none were suc—

cessful. But...

Happy to hear... The Ver—

 

mont House of Representatives

passed legislation to create a

new and separate legal category

called a "civil union." Gay

couples would obtain a license

from a town clerk and have their

union solemnized by ajustice of

the peace, judge or member of

the clergy. Those who form civil

unions would be accorded un—

der state law the same benefits

as married couples. That‘s fair

enough for me.

¥

Sad to say... One of the main

arguments against Gay mar—

riages is that legalizing it would
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makea mockery of the institu—

tion of marriage and all it stands

for. Well, heterosexuals do a

fine jobof that on their own. In

February, 10,000 couples; most

of whom had never met and

were paired up based on photo—

graphs alone, exchanged wed—

ding vows in a mass ceremony

in Seoul, Korea, led by Rev. Sun

Myung Moon. Then there is the

spectacle of Who Wants to

Marry a Millionaire, the beauty

pageant/tryouts approach to

marriage. After minutes of:

choosing the big winner, the

happy couple exchanged tradi—

tional vows that included "‘til

death do us part." And let‘s not

forget all those cheating married

fools on The Jerry Springer

Show?

Happy to hear... Well,

here‘s a newsflash for all the

nay—sayers: Gays couldn‘t do

any worse. Just give us the rec—

ognition and legal rights that

come through the union of mar—

riage. If it is to be called "civil

unions," so be it. But to continue

to deny rights to a certain popu—

lation is morally and legally

wrong. Time will prove this

point.

¥

Sad to say... My mother al—

ways said that if you couldn‘t

say something nice about some—

one or something, then you

shouldn‘t say anything at all.

OK...so let‘s talk about rabies.

Happy to hear... Believe it

or not, the rabies virus could be

the vehicle for providing a vac—

cine for AIDS. A research team

at Thomas Jefferson University

in Philadelphia reported com—

bining the rabies virus with a

crucial part of the AIDS virus

to make a vaccine that seems to

have worked in mice. Though

they are a long way off from try—

ing this potential vaccine on

people, the researchers said this

is a promising approach to mak—

ing vaccines against a range of

viruses, from HIV to hepatitis.

OK, so God may have had a

good reason for rabies after all.

Now if we can just figure out

why He gave us cockroaches.

Sad to say... Who says "Drag

Queens Can‘t Jump"?

Happy to hear... Not accord—

ing to a smash hit movie from

Thailand. Satree Lek (Iron

Woman) is the true story of a

volleyball team of transvestites

from a small town in northern

Thailand that won the 1996

men‘s national volleyball cham—

pionship. "The crowds were

thrilled to see a men‘s team that

sported breasts and an off—court

look of wigs, makeup and high

heels thrash opponents."

¥

Sad to say... The military‘s

"Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell" policy

just "don‘t work." Cases of anti—

Gay harassment more than

doubled from last year, with 968

cases ~reported to the

Servicemembers Legal Defense

Fund, up from 400 the year be—

fore. The incidents range from

verbal taunts to the killing of

Pfc. Barry Winchell at Fort

Campbell, KY. Women made

up a record 31 percent of gay

discharges, although they make

up only 14 percent of the force.

Happy to hear... The SLDF

also reports a small but grow—

ing number of military com—

manders are ignoring the mis—

begotten policy and quietly re—

fusing to discharge openly gay

troops. In a time when the mili—

tary is struggling to recruit and

retain qualified people, some

leaders will look the other way

to retain an experienced person,
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even if they are gay.
Sad to say... I‘don‘t like thisnews one bit. Smoking mari—juana quintuples a person‘s heartattack risk for an hour afterlighting up, according to re—searchers from Beth Israel Dea—coness Medical Center in Bos—ton. Medicinal users have to se—riously weigh the possible con—sequences.Happy to hear... But accord—ing to a new analysis by doctorsalso from Beth Israel Deacon—ess Medical Center, heart prob—lems triggered by Viagra areextremely rare. Their findingsindicate that the rate of heart at—tacks among Viagra users wasabout the same as the rate formiddle—aged and older men insimilar physical condition.Marijuana and Viagra...the folksat Beth Israel investigate someinteresting stuff.¥Sad to say... Here‘s anotherinteresting study, this one con—ducted by psychologists atStanford and Duquesne univer—sities and published in theMarch issue of Sexual Addictionand Compulsivity: at least200,000 Internet users arehooked on porn sites, X—ratedchat rooms or other sexual ma—terials on—line. You would beclassified as a "cybersex com—pulsive" if you spend more than11 hours a week visiting sexu—ally oriented areas and scoredhigh on their 10 question survey.They also determined thatcompulsives have more prob—lems with relationships and jobsthan Internet users who visit X—rated sites‘ casually.Happy to hear... To avoidbeing labeled a "cybersex com—pulsive," find something else todo for 15 minutes a week.¥Sad to say... Men who suf—fer from low testosterone can betreated with hormone shots(ouch!) or testosterone patches(applied to the scrotum, it is in—convenient and uncomfortable).Happy to hear... But nowthere‘s AndroGel (real name), aclear testosterone gel that isrubbed into the skin on the ab—domen or shoulders where it isabsorbed into the bloodstream.Regular use of AndroGel willput a little more oomph into anyman who‘s running a little lowon nature‘s man—oil. But thereare a few precautions...menmust be careful not to spread thegel from their hands or bodiesto women, especially pregnantwomen. Don‘t want any littlehairy babies being born. 



Pentagon Acknowledges Anti—gay Speech Is Widespread on Bases
 

By Robert Burns

AP Military Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Anti—

gay speech and harassment is com—

monplace in the U.S. military,

especially among young enlisted

troops, according to a Pentagon

inspector general‘s survey.

Eighty—five percent of those sur—

veyed said they believed that anti—

gay comments are tolerated on their

base or aboard their ship, and 37

percent said they had personally

witnessed or been the target of ha—

rassment — such as hostile ges—

tures, graffiti or physical assault—

based on perceived homosexuality.

The survey released Mar. 24

also found a widespread belief

among troops that the Clinton

administration‘s so—called "don‘t

ask, don‘t tell" policy on gays in

the military — which Vice Presi—

dent Al Gore says he would elimi—

nate if he were elected president —

is not working. President Clinton

himself has said the policy, forged

in 1993, is now "out of whack."

Defense Secretary William

Cohen, responding to the inspec—

tor general‘s survey results, an—

nounced he was creating a

committee of military and civilian

officials to draft a plan for mea—>

sures to improve the policy‘s

implementation. Cohen put the

onus on military chiefs to fix the

problem.

"The report shows that military

leaders must do more to make it

clear that harassment based on

sexual orientation violates military

values," Cohen said in a memoran—

dum to the military chiefs and ser—

vice secretaries.

The administration‘s policy, set

in law by Congress in 1993 after a

heated political battle, says gays

and lesbians may serve in the mili—

tary so long as they keep their

sexual orientation to themselves.

Dubbed "don‘t ask, don‘t tell," the

policy still bars openly homosexual

people from serving in uniform.

Although the policy was designed

to make it easier for gays to serve,

an increasing number have been

discharged in recent years.

Among the survey‘s key find—

ings:

* Eighty percent of the 71,500

members of the Army, Air Force,

Navy and Marine Corps surveyed

said they had heard offensive

speech or jokes or derogatory

names or remarks about gays in the

past year. The service members

were not asked if they had partici—

pated in such behavior.

* Thirty—three percent said they

heard it often. It was reported most

frequently in the Marine Corps and

least in the Air Force. Such behav—

ior was reported to be most com— .

mon among junior enlisted troops.

* Of the offensive behaviors or

actions reported as directed against

Pentagon Challenges Gay Harassment

Report, Will Look Into It

 

By Pauline Jelinek

Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Pentagon challenged a report Mar.

9 that anti—homosexual abuse in the

armed services more than doubled

‘in the past year, but said it had no

statistics ofits own.

President Clinton said neither he

nor Defense Secretary William

Cohen had read the report, but

would "take appropriate action" if

it were accurate.

They were responding to the

Servicemembers Legal Defense

Network report that said there were

968 incidents of harassment in the

armed services in the past year, in—

cluding a murder,assaults and ver—

bal gay—bashing.

The lawyers group, which has

reported on military harassment

against gays annually for six years,

says the problem is worse than

ever, with a record percentage of

women discharged for being gay

last year.

At the Pentagon, Rear Adm.

Craig Quigley said that in past

years "a lot of their findings have

tended to be anecdotal and don‘t

provide enough concrete informa—

tion for us to proceed further."

"If there are specifics in this

year‘s survey, we will follow those

up," Quigley said at a regular brief—

ing, adding officials would try to

learn whether appropriate action

was taken.

The Pentagon‘s inspector gen—

eral is scheduled to issue a report

on implementation of the "don‘t

ask, don‘t tell" policy in all of the

services later this month. That re—

port, based partly on a survey of

military personnel, also is intended

to assess the level of anti—gay ha—

rassment in the ranks.

The 75—page report says inci—

dents in fiscal 1999 increased 142

percent from the previous year,

which was double the year before

that.

Quigley disputed that.

"I don‘t have any indicator that

I can point to that shows a great

increase," he said, but acknowl—

edged later that he didnot know if

a count was kept on such incidents.

"You would feel it in readiness

reporting. You would feel it in a

variety of ways. And we‘ve just

simply not seen that," he said.

Other Pentagon officials said

there are no figures showing the

total number of incidents because

most are handled with a warning

and never reach a point where they

would constitute a legal case that

would be recorded.

Also, Pentagon spokesman

Bryan Whitman pointed out that

discharges for homosexuality de—

creased last year by 10 percent af—

ter several years of increase.

The report included an an—

nouncement that the family of Pfc.

Barry Winchell at Fort Campbell,

Ky., is filing a wrongful death suit

in his July death, charging the mili—

tary failed to protect Winchell, who

was rumored to be gay.

In December, a military jury

sentenced Army Pvt. Calvin N.

Glover, 19, to life in prison for the —

slaying. Prosecutors said he was

driven by hatred of homosexuals to

bludgeon Winchell to death as he

slept in his cot.

gays, offensive speech was the

most common. It was mentioned by

89 percent of those who reported

witnessing or experiencing some

form of harassment. Hostile ges—

tures were reported by 35 percent;

threats or intimidation by 20 per—

cent; graffiti by 15 percent, vandal—

ism of personal property by 7

percent and physical assault by 9

percent.

& —The survey was done on 38 U.S.

military bases and aboard 10 Navy

ships and one submarine from Jan.

24 to Feb. 11.

The spark that caused the Pen—

tagon to take a closer look at how

the gay policy is being imple—

mented — and the extent of anti—

gay behavior in the field — was the

bludgeoning death last July of a gay

Army private, Barry Winchell, at

Fort Campbell, Ky. His killer, a

fellow Army private, was con—

victed and sentenced to life in

prison.
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Killing of Gay Man Will Keep

Other Gay Youths in Closet,

Activists Say

By Donna De La Cruz
Associated Press Writer

 

 

NEWYORK (AP)— The mur—
der and dismemberment of a gay
man, allegedly at the hands of his
stepfather, will prompt gay youths
to keep their sexual orientations to

~ themselves for fear their parentsor
other family members will harm

~_ them, activists said Mar. 23. ©
"They are definitely not going

to come out to their parents because
they‘ll be thinking, ‘They are go—a»ing to try. to kill me,"" said

Charmaine Francis of Project
Reach, an organization that offers
community support to kids.

The medical examiner‘s office
on Mar. 21 positively identified the
dismembered man as Steen Keith
Fenrich, 19, through dental X—rays,
said spokeswoman Ellen
Borakove. The cause of death is
pending because further analysis
must be done, she added.

On Mar. 19, a"passerby found a
human skull, foot bones, and other
bone fragments, in a plastic con—
tainer in Alley Pond Park in
Queens. Steen Fenrich‘s Social
Security number was scrawled on
the side of the skull in black
marker, along with a racial epithet
and a derogatory term for homo—
sexuals, police said.

The young man‘s stepfather fa—
tally shot himself Mar. 22 after an
eight—hour police standoff. John
Fenrich Jr., 36, had spent that time
on the roof of his Dix Hills, Long
Island home armed with a handgun
and a high—powered rifle.

Fenrich had allegedly incrimi—
nated himself after NYPD investi—
gators told him they believed they
had found his son. On Mar. 22,
Fenrich called a local cable news —
station and said his stepson‘s dis—
membered body had been found in .
a Queens park, but investigators
had not told him the body had been
dismembered.

Deputy Police Chief Patrick
Timlin, head of the Queens detec—
tive borough, denied a report that
John Fenrich had admitted to in—
vestigators that he killed his step—
son because he was gay. Timlin did
say there was "friction" between
Fenrich and his stepson, but did not
elaborate. §

On Mar. 23, gay activists and
lawmakers demanded that the
NYPD and Suffolk County police
conduct a thorough investigation to
determine who killed Steen
Fenrich.

State Sen. Tom Duane and City
Councilwoman Christine Quinn
said the investigation should be
handled by the NYPD‘s Bias Unit,
but so far, the 111th Detective
Squad — which covers the area
where the remains were found —

will be handling the case, Timlin
‘said.

"It‘s being investigated as a ho—
micide — every angle is being in—
vestigated," he said. "That part of
his life (being gay) is being looked
into." S

Richard Haymes, executive di—
rector of the: New York City Gay
and Lesbian Anti—Violence Project,
said this case demonstrates that
bias against gays does not always
come from strangers.

"The worst—kept secret in the
community is that often much of
the violence gay people, especially
gay youth, experience is at home,"
Haymes said.

About 40 percent of kids living
on city streets identified themselves
as lesbians, gay or transgender,
while only 10 percent of the U.S.
population identifies themselves as
such, Haymes said.

"So that indicates a dispropor—
tionate number of youth who have
chosen to risk their lives on the
street because the precipitator that
made them leave their homes was
violence from the people who are
there to protect them — their par—
ents, their guardians, their sib—
lings," he said.

Robert Vazquez—Pacheco, with
The Audre Lorde Project, a center
for lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people of color, said
the public cannot forget that rac—
ism is part of this case. Steen
Fenrich‘s mother, Wanda, is black.
John Fenrich is white.

Vazquez—Pacheco urged police
to put in significant resources to
solve the crimes, but doubted that
would happen in a casethat in—
volved minorities. _._2‘,~*

"We‘re considered13§§zy¢
able," he said. *% .

Kevin McGruder, executive di—
rector of Gay Men of African De—
scent, said Fenrich‘s death points
out a need for the community to
provide support not only to gay
youths, but to their families.

"This murder should not have
happened in the year 2000,"
McGruder said.

On Mar. 23, NYPD investiga—
tors searched the park where
Fenrich‘s remains were found for
more clues, and the scuba unit
searched a nearby lake, Timlin
said. The park is near where the
family once lived.

Police used cadaver dogs to
search Fenrich‘s Dix Hills home,
but no evidence was turned up,
Timlin said. Fenrich‘s mother has
been questioned by police, he
added.
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Who Were ”the Gay Kings and Queens of England?
There have been many "queens" in Brit—ish history and culture, such as Oscar Wildeand Noel Coward. But there have also beenseveral British monarchs whose lives gayhistorians now read as queer.Both Renaissance playwright Christo—pher Marlowe and 20th—century filmmakerDerek Jarman produced artistic works thatexplored the queerness of King Edward II.Born in 1284, Edward was tall and hand—some but also notoriously lazy and weak.He had a favorite, Piers Gaveston, aknight from Gascony in France who came
 

D ma!

 

to court while Edward was still Prince ofWales. The two young men became soclose that Edward was said to loveGaveston "beyond measure and reason."Edward‘s father expelled Gaveston fromcourt because of their "excessive" and "in—ordinate" attachment to each other. Butwhen Edward assumed the throne in 1307,he brought Gaveston back as his trustedadviser.As king, Edward relied on Gavestonmore heavily than he did on British lordsand even allowed Gaveston to rule in his
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place during one of his excursions abroad.
This over—reliance on a foreigner angered
many British nobles. One contemporary
chronicler wrote, "There was not anyone
who had a good word to say about the king
or Piers."
A cadre of nobles twice forced Edward

to expel Gaveston, but each time, the king
managed to bring his favorite back. In 1312,
a group of lords kidnapped Gaveston, be—
headed him, and ran a sword through his
body. Though Edward ruled another 15
years, he was eventually deposed by Par—

liament and also brutally murdered.
Over two centuries later, in 1566, Mary,

Queen of Scots, gave birth to her only child,
James. When Protestant Scottish lords
forced the Roman Catholic Mary from the
throne, James succeeded her as king of Scot—
land at the age of 13 months. In 1603, when
Queen Elizabeth I, a close relation, died
childless, he became king of England, too,
as James I. He later gave his name to the
official translation of the Bible that we know
as the "King James Version."

Though he married and fathered seven
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children, James‘s deepest affections were
reserved for a succession of handsome male
favorites, The first was Esme Stuart, a cousin,
who arrived at court in 1579 and captured
the teenage king‘s heart. James gave Stuart,
who was in his 30s, money, land, and a se—
ries of impressive titles, including Duke of
Lennox. At the time, one of Queen
Elizabeth‘s representatives in Scotland wrote
that Lennox "carryeth the sway in court."

Lennox was viewed by Elizabeth and by
many Scottish lords with suspicion because
he was both French and Catholic. In 1582, a

group of powerful nobles held James
a virtual captive at a northern castle
until the 16—year—old agreed to dis—
miss Lennox, which he did. But
throughout his reign, James contin—
ued to find favorites on whom to lav—
ish titles and privilege.

George Villiers was one of the fa—
vorites of the latter part of James‘s
rule. When Villiers came to court as

a 23—year—old in 1614, one contemporary
source called him "the handsomest—bodied
man ofEngland; his limbs so well compacted
and his conversation so pleasing and of so
sweet a disposition."

Villiers‘s nice legs reportedly caught
James‘s eye, too. Created the Duke of
Buckingham by the king, Villiers held a se—
ries of powerful posts at court, including
"Gentleman of the Bedchamber," which re—
quired his close attendance on James.

Other nobles hated Buckingham for his
ability to control the king and influence de—
cisions. More than just a pretty face,
Buckingham was a powerful figure who
brought many of his friends and family
members into positions at court.
Buckingham was eventually expelled from
office by Parliament after James‘s death in
1625. R

Queens, too, could have their favorites.
Anne, the great—granddaughter of James I,
was born in 1665. She and her older sister
Mary, who were Protestant, acquiesced in
the deposing of their Catholic father, James
II, in the "Glorious Revolution" of 1688.

From childhood, Anne had a passionate
friendship with Sarah Jennings. Despite the
fact that both young women married—Anne
to Prince George of Denmark, with whom
she had 17 children, and Sarah to John
Churchill, a forebear ofWinston—Anne dis—
played a fierce devotion to Sarah that bor—
dered on obsession.

Sarah wrote that their being together was
"a constant joy" to Anne and their parting
"for ever so short a time a constant uneasi—
ness.... This was even to the jealousy of a
lover." Anne, Sarah admitted with some ap—
parent discomfort, loved her "to excess." As
princess, Anne personally bestowed on Sa—
rah a generous income of 1,000 pounds a
year, simply for being her companion.

During Mary‘s reign, John Churchill was
accused oftreason for corresponding with the
deposed King James, and he and Sarah were
expelled from court, despite Anne‘s fever—
ish protests to her sister: "There is no misery
that I cannot readily resolve to suffer rather
than the thoughts of parting with [Sarah]."
When Anne succeeded Mary to the throne
in 1702, she quickly brought the Churchills
back from exile as her advisers, making them
the Duke and Duchess of Marlborough.

All three of these monarchs lived long be—
fore there was a conscious gay identity. But
their passionate and single—minded devotion
to favorites of their own gender—devotion
that even in their own eras was perceived as
odd—makes them stand out as queer ances—
tors.

David Bianco is the author ofGay Essen—
tials (Alyson Publications), a collection of
his history columns. He can be reachedat
DaveBianco@aol.com. For more Past Out,
visit www.planetout.com.

For further reading:
Chaplais, Pierre. Piers Gaveston

(Clarendon, 1994)
Green, David. Queen Anne (Scribner‘s,

1970).
Lockyer, Roger. James VIL and I

(Longman, 1998).
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April Full of Fun Pride Events:

 

By. Daniel Forrest 

Oscar has smiled down on

Hillary Swank for her excellent

performance in Boy‘s Don‘t Cry.

It‘s about time that a theme from

our community commands respect

from Hollywood. If you haven‘t yet

seen this recreation ofthe Brandon

Teena story ... well it‘s a must see,

sad but true.

Let‘s see... the month was

kicked off by the Inaugural Mardi

Gras Ball organized by Mystic

Krewe of Memphis United. The

evening was a wonderful success

despite some logistical problems

with Paramount Ballroom (like

running out of liquor, they didn‘t

understand that our community has

an unquenchable thirst). It should

be noted that the liquor issue was

through no fault of the Krewe, but

the facility. The costumes were

exquisite, although the perfor—

mance could have been shortened.

The event was a huge success.

Considering this was the Inaugu—

ral Ball, I can hardly wait to see

next year‘s.

Eat This

Have you been to Lilly‘s Dim

Sum, then Some yet? Well get

over there, have been there a couple

of times myself already and under—

stand that Susan McKenzie has

made it her home away from home,

HaHa. Three words regarding the

food FAB—U—LOUS. Nancy and

Kathy have poured heart and soul

into the place, and it shows. I know

they will be successful. Speaking

ofplaces to eat... another place that

doesn‘t get plugged enough is my

favorite breakfast spot, Buns on

the Run. I eat there at least three

times a week and I must admit it

gets better, I recommend the crepes

... they are simply exquisite, defi—

nitely food fit for a Queen. If you

don‘t believe me about the Crepes

check with Dotty Mills and

Vincent Astor, both order it exclu—

sively. As anyone who knows me

© can tell you, I know the good food

spots; I don‘t carry a WIDE LOAD

sign across my butt for nothing !!

These Heels are Made

for Marching

Finally upon us this month ... the

Millennium March on Washing—

ton!!! You are probably tired of

me promoting it, so just think ... this

is the last month!! There are still a

couple ofair packages available, I

think they are about $340, and there

is room on the bus. Don‘t miss

out!!!! The Equality Rocks Con—

cert will prove to be very memo—

rable with performances by Garth

Brooks, k.d. Lang, Melissa

Etheridge, George Michael,

Whoopi Goldberg, Nathan Lane,

Ellen DeGeneres and a host of

other Class A performers. If you

are interested in going, call Jon at

Diverse Excursions and he‘ll get

you set up at the official Memphis

Pride Hotel in Washington.

Congratulations to the new of—

ficers of the Lesbian and Gay

Coalition for Justice, Katie

Hiestand and Michael Bowers

   

discuss scheduled topics that affect

you and your community. If you

are interested in attending either

support group or want information

on the worship, call HTCC at 320—

9376. f

who joined __ Boys in

re—elected the Band is

members still ongoing

J A* "*m through April

Maynard 2 at

and Tim Theatreworks,

Johnson. don‘t you

EGC) "is dare miss it. I

definitely myself have

on the not yet seen

move and it, but plan to

has proved attend the

to be an in— March 31

tegral part S performance,
of our com— At least three
munity in of its six per—
the ast formances
year and a sold out.

half since
its formation. Our much thanks to
outgoing members Margaret
Henkle and Billy Squires for their
hard work and contributions.

The Good and the Bad

Memphis Gay and Lesbian
«Community Center in association
with BGALA is sponsoring the
2000 Twinkie Museum April 21
and 22 at the Psych Auditorium at
the University of Memphis. This
is the third annual Twinkie Mu—
seum and will be a great chance for
you to come out and view the great
film and videos lined up. Check
the Out and About section and the
story on page 3 for specific details.

T am very sad to report that the
annual MGLCC Boatride has

been cancelled this year. Lack of
sponsorship and declining atten—
dance last year left the board of
MGLCC with no other alternative. .
If you‘ve attended the event you
know how much fun it can be. It‘s
sad that this event, which has been
ongoing for more than twenty (20)
years is not going to occur this year.

On a positive side, the board of
MGLCC is planning an event for
the same evening to kick off Pride
weekend in June.

From God to Me to You

Holy Trinity Community
Church has begun a Saturday
evening worship service at 5:30.
This means you can attend church
on Saturday and not miss St. Mat—
tress on Sunday, its the best of both
worlds!! It‘s convenient as well as
it affords you the opportunity to
attend a 45 minute church service
and go to dinner and spend the
night on the town. Also, Holy Trin—
ity has developed two new support
groups here in the area, Wholly
Parents, for the those GLBT
couples who have children and
M&G, Married and Gay, for men
in heterosexual marriages who are —

gay or questioning. Don‘t forget
the Wednesday evening Talk
Soups at 6pm, eat soup and then

Pride Time

Well, let me begin by thanking
Metro Memphis for kicking off
Pride season with the first benefit
for Memphis Pride, Inc. on Mar.
12. $725 was raised towards the
cost of Pridefest 2000 being held
June 17 at Williamson Park.
Thanks to the hard work of Odie,
Kiara Mason and Alexis Von
Furstenburg in organizing and
decorating. A very special thanks
to all the wonderful performers:
Kiara, Alexis, Jackeé, Tu Real,
Tina Temple, Alotta Miles, Au—
rora Knight and Aphrodite.

If you missed your chance to
support your Pride organization,
don‘t worry... you get your chance
this month. On Sun., Apr. 16,
Aphrodite kicks off its season with

a stellar performance at Madison
Flame, proceeds will benefit Mem—
phis Pride, Inc. This should be a
phenomenal performance. If
you‘ve never seen an Aphrodite
show, you‘ ve really missed out on
something. April 20, Backstreet
Memphis will be hosting a benefit
for Memphis Pride as well. Thurs—
day nights at Backstreet have been
a lot of fun, so plan to come out to
both of these events and help sup—
port Pride in your community.

Memphis Pride, Inc. has an—
nounced the appointment of Katie
Hiestnd as Festival Coordinator
and Anthony King as Pride Mar—
ket Coordinator. I certainly don‘t
envy the hard work both individu—
als have committed to putting in to
make the festival successful. Good
luck to both of you!

Let‘s just rename April, "Sup—
port Pride Month" ... because
Memphis Pride, Inc. is hosting the
Spring Fling Picnic on Sat., April
15, at Overton Park (picnic area

facing East Parkway) at noon.
Hamburgers, hot dogs, chips and

drinks will be sold with all pro—
ceeds benefiting Pridefest 2000.
The Pride picnics are usually a lot
of fun, so plan to drop in. —Mem—
phis Pride Inc. will be presenting

the results of the MPI Best Of
Awards. This is a time when busi—
nesses, organizations and individu—
als will get a chance to see how
they fare by public ballot. This is
also an excellent time to hear about
all the wonderful things planned for
Pridefest 2000, and a chance for
you to volunteer your time to make
Pridefest a success. Organizations
and businesses may want to take
the opportunity to complete ven—
dor/float applications. Door prizes
will be given.
Why so many benefits for Pride

you may ask? Well as is custom—
ary, costs rise each year for having
the event. The amount spent on
police escort alone has gone from
$500 in 1997 to $3500 in 1999. Its
amazing the amount of money that
Pride has to raise in order to make
budget for the day of the festival.
The money comes from member—

ships, benefits and T—shirt sales, so
we need all the help we can get.
Support Pride by attending these
benefits and purchasing a T—shirt
at the picnic. I assure you that after
Pridefest 2000 you will see your
money well spent.

Be sure and check out the Out
& About section of this paper. Its
a very handy calendar of events that
you can remove and keep handy so
you know what‘s going on in your
community. As always, I welcome
your comments and suggestions. If
you have an event that you would
like featured, please contact me at
daniel_forrest@hotmail.com or by
telephone 276—4479.=I‘m always
interested in trying new places to
eat or attending events of special
interest... just let me know. By the
way, HAPPY EASTER!!! Bounce
like a Bunny throughout the
month.

 

Sheridan Lambe, Lcsw

Specializing in

¥ Relationship Counseling

¥ Grief Counseling

¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605

901—761—9178

   
 

 

Positive Living

Under Stress

A weekly support group for gay

and bisexual men living with HIV

The group meets on Mondays at

Friends For Life,

1384 Madison Ave, and is open to Gay

and bisexual men who are HIV positive.

To join the group one must first become

a client of Friends For Life and be able

to provide proof of HIV status.

For meeting times and any additional

information, please contact

Michael Kiggins

at 272—0855

during business hours

Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News
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Lesbian

Notions

 

by Paula Martinac
 

Protectlng Our Image
What I especially like about theHBO movie If These Walls CouldTalk 2 is that it offers a glimpse ofthe dirty laundry the lesbian andgay movement doesn‘t like to air.The fact that the lesbian commu—nity can be depicted honestly onnational TV as complex and occa—sionally intolerant signals to me astep forward on the road to equal—ity.Walls 2 is divided into three vi—gnettes, which take place in 1961,1972 and 2000, respectively. InPart 2, viewers get to see a nastyslice of lesbian life at a time whenthe gay and lesbian liberationmovement was just new. Linda, a
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college student and a femmy femi—
nist, falls in lust with Amy, a cross—
dressing, working—class motor—
cycle dyke, which causes Linda‘s
lesbian feminist housemates to go
berserk.

The house—mates, one African—
American and two whites, openly
torment butch Amy, calling her
Linda‘s "boyfriend" and taunting
her into trying on a gauzy blouse
that makes her look and feel ridicu—
lous. Their intolerance is especially
disturbing because it‘s juxtaposed
with the intolerance of straight
feminist students toward lesbians.
Early in the segment, straight
women oust their gay sisters from

M15} #rrrfivfi'“i’anomfirns to flaw us ¢ reasor inin? :
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the campus feminist collective be—
cause lesbians make the group look
too radical to the outside world.

I like this segment of Walls 2
not just because it brings to light a
neglected part of lesbian history,
but because it can make us think
about the continuing intolerance
queer people show toward each
other. For example, there are still
those in the gay community who
seem embarrassed by the existence
of gender—bending people—includ—
ing cross—dressing butch lesbians—
in our movement.

And we still hear from many of
our national leaders that, in the in—
terest of pragmatism, transgender
rights can wait. Projected onto the
small screen, this kind of "pragma—
tism" looks suspiciously like big—
otry.

But what I like most about the
second Walls 2 segment is that it‘s
a clear shift away from the didac—
tic "feel good" representations of
lesbians and gay men we‘ve be—
come accustomed to in recent

years. In "feel good" films and tele—
vision, gay means good, straight
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means bad or laughably ignorant,
and all the characters have the
depth and complexity of a blank
movie screen. Showtime‘s recent
Common Ground(although written
by the formidable trio of Paula
Vogel, Terrence McNally and
Harvey Fierstein) is a good ex—
ample.

Of course, our community
fought hard for positive depictions
of lesbian and gay lives on the big
and small screens, because for so
long movies and television special—
ized in only three kinds of gay
people: bad, victimized or invis—
ible. In The Celluloid Closet, film
historian Vito Russo theorized that
this persistence of negative images
and invisibility helped reinforce
intolerance oflesbians and gay men

over the years.
Since Russo first published his

book in 1981, we‘ve come a long
way in Hollywood. There are gay

people all over TV—much to the
chagrin of the religious right. And
many of the most popular main—

stream movies either have likable
gay characters, or, at the very least,
positive references to lesbians and

gay men.
Still, some of us continue to

have knee—jerk reactions to the rep—
resentation of "bad" gay people on
the screen. When Will and Grace
first aired, for example, there were
grumblings about Will‘s sidekick,
Jack, the quintessential "bitchy

queen."
Although I probably wouldn‘t

invite anyone as shallow and nar—
cissistic as him for dinner, I like
Jack. More accurately, I know him.
He‘s a very visible member of our
community, whom we too often

want to disown as a stereotype,
even though he‘s part of the full—
ness ofthe lesbian and gay picture.
Without him, Will and Grace
would be merely a "feel good"

sitcom.
Earlier this year, too, in a Los

Angeles Times piece, Roger
Kaufman critiquedthe title charac—
ter of The Talented Mr. Ripley as a

negative gay stereotype. Kaufman
also lashed out at the gay men who

created American Beauty for in—
cluding "a closeted, self—hating ex—
Marine who must murder the
straight man who rejects him."

I was surprised by Kaufman‘s
reaction, because I liked both of
those movies very much. To reduce
Tom Ripley to a "gay murderer,"
as Kaufman does, is to miss the
point of that character, an
Everyman with whom the audience
is designed to identify and empa—
thize. And American Beauty is a
powerful exploration of how rigid
ideas about masculinity combine
with homophobia to fuel violence.

Even though our fight for equal
rights is far from over, we should
be able to withstand seeing our—
selves as "bad guys" on the
screen—whether as killers or just
mean—spirited lesbians. A variety of
honest representations is a good
thing; it shows that we‘re complex
human beings, just like straight
people. And isn‘t the recognition
of our equal humanity what we‘ve

been fighting for all along?
Paula Martinac is the author of

seven books, several ofwhich have
been award winners. She can be
reached care of this publication or
at LNcolumn@aol.com. For more
Lesbian Notions, visit
www.planetout.com.
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Anal Intercourse

 

By Bill Turner

Special to

The Triangle Journal News
 

Did you hear the quote from the

Republican state legislator in Ver—

mont? A committee of the Vermont

legislature has approved a bill pro—

viding equal rights and benefits for

same—sex couples in keeping with

last December‘s state supreme

court decision.

The Republican in question was

quoted to the effect that the state

was legalizing sodomy, and she

didn‘t think she needed to go into

graphic detail to explain what that

meant.

Well, I disagree. Let‘s get a little

graphic here. We‘re talking anal

sex, mostly. Putting a penis in a

rectum. So what‘s the big deal?

Actually, the term "sodomy" is

much more elastic than that. Dif—

ferent states have used the term in

different ways. The infamous

Georgia statute, which the United

States Supreme Court upheld in

1986, but which the Georgia state

supreme court struck down just last

year, was designed to clear up con—

fusion. A judge had held that the

previous statute prohibited cunni—

lingus that a man performed on a

woman, but not that a woman per—

formed on a woman — accidental

permission for lesbian sex.

So "sodomy" can include oral

as well as anal sex. Famous politi—

cal commentator Kevin Phillips

made this clear in his recent.

Harper‘s magazine essay about the

presidential elections when he re—

ferred to a White House intern

"sodomizing" the president. I did

a bit of a double take when I read

that, because I hadn‘t heard that

Monica used a strap—on to play

back—door man for the president.

Then I realized what he meant —

by fellating the President, Monica

technically committed sodomy.

We tend to be very reluctant to

talk about these things. I think most

queers carry around in our heads

the implicit belief that we‘re alot

more likely to get our rights if we

don‘t mention sex, especially not

butt sex.

But here‘s the problem: for all

of our progress in the last 40 years,

conservatives continue to use ""sod—

omy" against us. They continue to

make veiled references to suppos—

edly bizarre and disgusting gay sex

practices as a way of disparaging

our claims to equality. People who

do that, they say, do not deserve

the same rights as everyone else.

This approach only works, how—

ever, insofar as that remains un—

stated. In order to seem bizarre and

disgusting, gay sex has to seem

very alien, completely different

from anything that ordinary people

might choose to do.

So if we point out that conser—

vatives are simply referring to oral

and anal — both of which some

significant percentage of non—gay

couples do, whether conservatives

like it or not — then it takes the

wind from their sails.

This is basically the same logic

of "coming out" that we‘ve used

as a movement for years now.

Some of our early leaders had the

courage to figure out that discrimi—

nation and prejudice against us de—

pended on stereotypes and

misrepresentations, and the best

way to combat that problem was

simply to let everyone know that

they know lesbians and gay men,

and that we‘re not all weirdos.

Some of us are, but hey, that‘s what

our nation is all about — the right

to be different.

And it‘s the basic logic behind

the drive to eliminate sodomy laws

— government has no business try—

ing to prevent consenting adults

from enjoying anal penetration if

they so desire.

Conservatives disagree, of

course. They don‘t want to talk

about oral and anal, but they will

use the word "sodomy" just long

enough to write laws prohibiting

the practice. Janet Folger of "ex—

gay" ad fame admitted as much on

national television when she ac—

knowledged her support for sod—

omy laws.

But here‘s another problem: it‘s

hard even for conservatives to ex—

plain why lesbians and gay men

should not have the same rights to

free expression that everyone else

has. So, if the law says we can‘t do
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sodomy, then we have no choice
but to talk about it until we get the
law changed.

So let‘s make a deal with the
conservatives: if they promise not
to discriminate against us, we‘ll
promise not to talk about sodomy,
and how much we enjoy it, in pub—
lic anymore.
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Place your FREE ad 1—800—546—MENN

ARE YOU FURRY? Stan is looking
for a teddy bear to play with. Please

tell me about yourself. | am a musi—
cian and am looking for someone to
make beautiful music with. May the
force be with you. 21463

MATURE, STOCKY, SOLID GBM,
59", 285 lbs, dark skin, open—mind—
ed, very loving seeking counterpart
that is willing to try a new experience
that could develop into a solid rela—
tionship. All serious inquiries will be
answered. Willing to relocate.
415818

HOT BOY Ex—model GBM, 5411",
brown skin, seeking brother that
good times can be shared with. I am
nice to be around and you will have
a good time. Give me a holler.
(Memphis) @14729
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STRICTLY MASCULINE GUYSGBM, very discreet, fun—loving, out—going, outspoken, down—to—earth.Seeking masculine Male, to kick itwith. (Memphis) @14007
LONG MONOGAMOUS RELA—TIONSHIP David is a 19—year—oldGWM, 54", 115—120 lbs.,brown/blue, crew—cut, enjoys readingsci—fi movies, car rides. SeekingGWM 20—40, 200—300 lbs., bald,clean—shaven,little body hair, tattoosokay, smoker okay, with similar inter—ests, for possible long—term relation—ship. (Memphis) 13505
READY FOR ACTION Scott, 38,WM, 180 lbs, blonde/green, top islooking for a young bottom, 18—25,for mutual good times and new expe—riences. Please give me a try.(Chatanooga) 13194
FRIENDSHIP AND FUN GWM, 5°9",170 lbs,. blonde/blue is looking for afriend for companionship, friendshipand hanging out. Let‘s share some ofour mutual experiences. (Nashville)412886
SOUND INTERESTING? GWM, 31,62", 220 Ibs., brown/blue, hairychest, clean—shaven, top. Seekingan attractive Male, bottom, bear:type, stocky—build, HWP, must beromantic, fun—loving, good—humored.Mustache, goatee, tattoos, piercingsa plus, for possible long—term rela—tionship. (Nashville) @12278
ADVENTURE IN LIFE Bryan is a 24—year—old GWM, 511", 210 Ibs.,blonde/blue, very good—looking,down—to—earth, easy—going, veryromantic, enjoys dining out, movies,quiet times at home, cuddling.Seeking GWM 18—30, for friendship,dating, possible monogamous long—term relationship. (Franklin) ©@12234

 

 

 

|1—800—716—2868
 

 

SME UP TO
Hove Wint
Block Of TimewiTHh BOT, THE More You|Buy, thE mone you Save.

 

1—800—716—2868.$1.99/min. Must be 18+
1—900—976—7447

 

$1.99/min. Must be 18+
KENTUCKY

HIGHLY INTELLIGENT Mike is a21—year—old Male, 511", 145 lbs.,blonde/blue, highly intelligent, fun—loving, mature. Seeking Male 18—26,with similar qualities, for friendship,possible long—term relationship.(Louisville) @15833  
CALL OUR NEw
CREDIT CARD LINE   

AND PREPAY 900 TIME   

 

  
ALABAMA

GBM, 54, 170 lbs, dark complexion,handsome,seeking Guy who is not agame player, and is looking to makea new friendship. Good times areahead for the right person. Seriousinquiries only. (Birmingham)©14428
MONOGAMY 37—year—old Male,5°8", 140 lbs., brown/green, drug/dis—ease—free, honest, sincere, easy—going, loving, enjoys movies, music,dining out, travel, pets, hanging outwith friends, quiet times. SeekingMale honest, sincere, drug/disease—free, for monogamy and dating, pos—sible relationship. (Athens) @10614
ARKANSAS

BIWM, 32, BROWN/BLUE, drug—free, healthy is seeking Gay/straightMale for friendship and possiblymuch more. Let‘s share our mutualexperiences and look for new adven—tures. @14662

SHOW ME THE ROPES BiWM, 26,looking to hook up with a new friendwho can show me the ropes. Let‘s tryto get it on and have some fun.Please ~give me a holler.(Fayetteville) @14623
TALL GOOD LOOKING Rick is 25,65", 170 lbs, brown/blue, ISO coun—terpart for safe, fun sex. We canhave a great time if we are right foreach other. Please give me a call, |am anxious. (Walnut Ridge)417433
LIKES TO STAY HOME GBM, 510",180 Ibs, 24, enjoys staying home forromatic times, long walks, not intothe bar scene. Seeking a calm, col—lected Guy, 27—35, who is settleddown and is satisfied with simplepleasures. Let‘s be friends first andsee what happens. ~ (Arkansas)16102
I LIKE TO SUCK Masculine 27—year—old Male, good—looking, horny, veryoral, enjoys sex. Seeking Male withsimilar interests. 17326

FARM BOY TYPE 23—year—oldGWM, 64", blonde/brown, enjoysthe outdoors, camping. SeekingGWM 18—37, for friendship, possiblerelationship. (Louisville) ©@15509
HIV+ MALE Bobby is a 28—year—oldMale, HIV+, enjoys movies, diningout. Seeking an easy—going,drug/alcohol—free Male, with similarinterests, for friendship, possiblerelationship. 15232
GWM IN KENTUCKY Damion, 27,6‘2", slender, smooth is very submis—sive. Good body, swimmers build,very oral. Seeking counterpart whois looking for a new friend and pos—silbe partner for fun times and newadventures. No strings, just goodtimes. 213281

MR. JUICY Jeremy is a BM, 6°0°,dark complexion, brown eyes, lowhair—cut, goatee, enjoys playingsports, clubs. Seeking BM. early20s—30s, dark/brown complexion,slim, dependable, trustworthy, forfriendship, possible relationship.(Columbus) @15239
LOOKING FOR A BOYFRIENDJeremy is a BM, hazel eyes, slim,enjoys playing sports, clubs.Seeking Male for friendship, possiblerelationship. (Columbus, Mississippi)415618

Customer Service:—612—373—9783 Only $1.99 per minute. 18+.

SEEKING FUN—LOVING GUY Areyou employed, reliable, honest anddependable? GBM, seeking BM, 21—30, for friendship and possible rela—tionship. I am seeking a friend thatcan turn into a relationship. Pleaseleave a message. (Columbus)415337
ARE YOU WITH IT? Christopher is aGBM, 27, 56", 160 lbs, no fat, goodshape looking for counterpart who ismasculine, similar age, and enjoysgood times. Let‘s try to connect andsee if we are compatible. (Como)@14720
HEALTHY, 36—YEAR—OLD GWM,6°0", 200 lbs. Seeking healthy, Male25—40, for friendship, possibly more.10052
SOMEONE TO BE WITH BM,enjoys dining out, parks, walks,movies. Seeking Male top, with simi—lar interests. (Brook Haven) 13810
I1 LOVE YOUNG GUYS SGWM511", 165 lbs., smooth build, enjoysthe outdoors, sports, getting to knowpeople. Seeking  straight—acting,masculine Male, Frat boys, for goodtimes, in the Hickory area. (Hickory)
LONG TIME PARTNER 21—year—oldSBM, 57", 150 lbs., dark complex—ion, nice build. Seeking Male for longtime partnership. 10726
NURSING STUDENT 23—year—oldBM, 174 lbs., nursing student.Seeking goal—oriented, mature, intel—ligent PM, enjoys having fun, for pos—sible relationship. (Jackson)©10617

AM 071/2.15.2000
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CLASSIFIED RATES: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of 30

words (including address or phone

number) and a $2.00 charge for the

use of our P.O. box. Please specify if

you want to use our P.O. box. Com—

_ mercial ads are charged at the rate of

20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum. Phone

numbers andzip codes are free. Dead—

line for ads is the 15th of each month.

Send to Triangle Journal News, Box

11485 Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

Classifieds must be submitted in writ—

ing and must include your name and a

telephone number where you can be

reached to verify the ad. If you would

like a copy of the issue in which

your ad appears, please send $1.00

to cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
 

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TIN

announcements and classifieds will not

automatically be re—run. Announce—

ments and classifieds must be re—sub—

mitted each month, in writing, by the

15th of the month.

Bro & BREAKFAST

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres

of privacy in a fun vacation area. Ex—

clusive resort for men & women. Hot

tub. Country club privileges. Green—

wood Hollow Ridge, 13 Stopple Road,

Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—

5283.

 

¥—

f you haven‘t ease Infegriy PP
you haven‘t been to Integrity. Check us out!
We meet on the third Tuesday of every month.

; A Pod ATS
Calvary Episcopal Church
102 N. Second Street
901.725.7256

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—
Circa 1896. Located on Eureka Springs
Historic District loop close to ‘down—
town shops & restaurants. Completely
renovated for comfort but still main—
taining its old world charm, elegance &
romance. Picturesque tree—covered
hollow. The Arbour Glen, #7 Lema,
Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—
9010. 

Heur WaAntED
Cashiers. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part—
Time, Weekends. Must be 18 yrs. old
with 2 forms of valid ID. Must have
experience. Apply at 791 North White
Station, 1874 East Brooks Road or
2532 North Watkins.
Janitors. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part—
Time, Weekends. Must be 18 yrs. old
«with 2 forms of valid ID. Must have
experience. Apply at 791 North White
Station, 1874 East Brooks Road or
2532 North Watkins.

PERSONALS
35 yo white male master of discipline
ISO naughty submissive slave. 1 am
into bondage, spanking, shaving, end—
less sex, toys and more. 18—22ish,
smooth—bodied, white male, about 140#
with boyish looks and mannerisms.
Skinny a plus. No diseases. For an
absolute spanking good time, call Mr.
Paul: 323—1521.
Amateur photographer looking for fe—
male models between the ages of 18—
30 to pose nude, semi—nude, in swim—
suit or in casual clothes. Will pay cash
and give free photos as payment. Also
interested in discreet no strings at—
tached sexual encounters that may or

 

may not be related to photography.
Please write with recent photo to: Pho—
tos, P.O. Box 7838, Jackson, TN
38302—0838.
Free For All. To Record, Browse &
Send. Wild Local Dateline! 901—565—
0006, Pub #641, 18+. 100% Local.
GWM, 36, 6‘3", 200#, good looking,
long hair with hazel—blue eyes, in good
health, seeking GWM, 21—30, slick,
slim & sexy for romantic lover. Will be
waiting to hear from you. Call anytime
(601) 343—5102. MS.
GWM, 38, seeks hispanic or white
male, age 21 to 30, slim build, good—
looking for possible relationship. If in—
terested, call Doug at 662—343—5102.
Hot Local Singles. Free to Record,
Browse, Send!! 901—565—0006, Pub
#640, 18+.
| enjoy giving blow jobs to masculine
men, 18—60, any race. I‘m healthy,
59", 155#, 30s, short black hair, mous—
tache. Jim: 372—4538, after 6 p.m.
I‘m a mixed—race Gay female, single,
independent, mature, romantic, decent,
clean, well—groomed, healthy, athletic,
non—smoker. (Socially—active —enter—
tainment events, dance/sports, etc.
Wordly—travels, gourmet cook and
classy but down—to—earth.) I want a
feminine, sexy and/or unique freak with
common interests, 24 years and older,
any race (I1 prefer oriental—far east,
Greek, Indian, Spanish—Latin, P.R.)
Ladies! Winter‘s over. Start having
erotic fun. Write: Mermaid, P.O. Box
40112, Memphis, TN 38174—0012.
Into 3—Ways? Meet by Phone. Try it
FREE! Code 7001. 18+

 

Buy a Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

— For Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,
discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

(~

Thursday
Sunday

7:00 pm
12 Noon

Friday 8:00 pm

Open Heart (Al—Anon)
Tuesday 6:00 pm

Meetings at
Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104 « (901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open
Sunday 8:00 pm —Discussion
Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Smoke Free)
Tuesday 8:00 pm _Twelve. Step Study
Wednesday —8:00 pm _Big Book Study
Thursday 9:00 pm _Discussion
Saturday 8:00 pm —Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)
Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)
Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

N

Thursday 5:30 pm Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)
(Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday)

ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics)
Sunday 6:00 pm _Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special

 

J/O Buddies. Meet by phone. Try it
FREE!901—821—9100, Code 7001, 18+.
Me—Naughty, submissive, white male,
Discreet and safe. | am tall, slim, femi—
nine, high heels and stockings! Use
my shaved, smooth body for your en—
joyment. Singles and coupleswelcome.
No diseases. Call me: Bobbie — 353—
4391.
Single, white male seeks TV/TSs that
like to dress up in high heels and
stockings and like to be in pictures.
Write: P.O; Box 613108, Memphis, TN
38101.
White male in his 30s in search of very
well—endowed, dark—complected black
male, in his 20s or early 30s for oral fun
and possibly more. Must be disease—
free. Circumcised a plus. No fats or
fems. Call Douglas—323—1684.

Room WantEDp
Room Wanted—Flight attendant seeks
room for occasional overnight use, in
Memphis. Responsible adult, non—
smoker/drinker. Call John at 901—219—
6117 or e—mail at anglfire33 @ aol.com.

 

 
 

 

The Memphis

Gay and Lesbian

Community

Center

Box 41074

Memphis 38174

(901) 324—GAYS

Space donated as a public
service of the

Triangle Journal News.
 

 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER

 

1384 MADISON

MEMPHIS, TN

38104

(901) 272—0855

CLIENT SERVICES

INFORMATION

REFERRALS

SUPPORT GROUPS

FOOD PANTRY
P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on
the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm. C

  

    
K Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News) A Public Service of the Triangle Journal News
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ANDNOWAWORD FROM

YOUR TEETH“.

     Providing you with
soothing, comfortable
treatment is our
business. Best. of all....
we do it with a soft,Fainful teeth, gentle touch.swollen gums,

unsightly staing and bad breath... We are a young and growing dental
These are messages from your teeth | ; #i_~ .practice whichprides itself onwhich say, "We need help!" : ake

f | fairness and open—mindedness.
Make your teeth feel good again!.
Call for an appointment today. Well listen.

General Dentistry

 

 

79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison and Poplar) « Memphis, TN 38104—2815

(901) 685—5008
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